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What is
Cafeteria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's preecription for Infante
end Children. It contains neither Opium. Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant- Ite guarantee, tit thirty years' use by
Millions of Motto,. s. C.keturia destroys Worms and allays
feveriehness. Cast oria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhcee and Wind Colic. Casterio relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation mad flatulency.
Castoria asaimil..tes the ft...d. regulates the stomach
And troetels. riving healthy and sutural sleep. Came
torts la the Children's Paosecese—the Motier's Friend.
Castoria.
•Onekinis Wan areall•wit atedielhe for ubfl
Oren Mothem here repeatedly nag ins of im
good Went upon their akildres.-
et °woes,
Lest, Mem.
'Caritorla Is Um beat remedy tor cauldron of
which I am 'corium& I hope the day is not
far dasese whims mothers will consider Unreal
interest ottaeir children, and um enatoria in-
stead of the variousquacit nostrums which ars
Ireireybig their lewd oats. by forcuig opium.
eorplunis, soothing ry-rup sad other hurtful
gents (Iowa their thrues, thereby aratchig




Csellisr4s Is *Dwell adapted to children thee
I rekosnmend a as-aps torteenv yeesertgrale
kaown to ma.*
R. a. itskaaa, K. D,
tit Onford St. Brooklyn, N. Y.
4. Our paystmans to the shddren1 depose
awns lut•ii spoken highly of their expert-
root is their meanie praction nosh Castcww.
114141 although we only Lam anmoir our
nuedkal supplies what is known ail regular
products. yet we ars free to melees that the
moms of Comm) sok woe tw so toot wilt
favor apes it -
Usrvao Eloarrrai. say Dmrssator.
larnieta MO*
Lt..= C. Soma, ?Vies.
Tee Centaur Company, TI Marrs, Street. Kers York My.
- ASK FOR -
—Wertheimer, Swartz Shoe Co's. Clover Leaf Bt and—
BOOTS and SHOES - MP
Insist on getting this brand and save money. First
class in every res:)ect; made in.St. Louis by honest skill-
ed labor. We place them on sale with reliab!e nier
chants only. For sale by
Morris Cohen's




It you want to see an elegant assort
ment of imported suitings, vestirg 4 and
panting's, don't forget the
0141 Ji14,431111E1331430 MIC0111113430
Ourvorkmen are of the very finest Artist and we re
spectfully invite you to call and inspect OW NOBBY line















Suocnsor to Polk Canslit
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE sTABI E Comer ttb and VIrgisieta, Begs lcuivIlle, K)
good rigs. with sad with° it drivers. famished day or night. rate* to Cororatircla
ewe. &nate tlire-p oet and one noduets; jowl ioa moos adjoining. !Coo waiting room fr.
sidles. it
Attentioi Given to efloo•dino Horses.
Fulton Avenue Brewery
EVANSVILLE, IFD.,
LAGER AD PART BEEll
mado from pure Malt and Hops Watranted Strictly Purt
Kent In Ouentities on Ice and Can be Furnleh•
ed on Short Kotice.
Ben Long, Ag't Hopicinville, Hy.
GORMAN & SON
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
nd see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST. Opp-siteJelin Mosyon's
TE
SAYS DR TALMAGF,
Is A True Mirror of
the Soul.
The Character of the Man
Is Usually Expresied
in His Face.
Our First Impression of a Man
or 11oman Is Generally the
Accurate Iffipression.
In All The Works of God There Is
Nothing That Is. More Wonderful
Than the Sunman Couatenauee.
TH E FACE OMNIPOTENT.
Feb. 25.—In the 111001-
lyn Tabernacle this forenoon Rev. Dr.
Talmage chose for the subject of his
sermon "The Human Face" and held
his great audience tageinated with the
,•harm of his eloquence as he dircoorsed
an a eubject univereal intereet. The
text was Eeciesiostes viii, 1, " A inau're
wisdom maketh hi. fact. to thine, gad
the boldnesm eit his fare shall be ang.
ed," or, us it may le rentlertal, the
@tininess of big fart- shall be eweete
Thus a little change in cur Et igh
tranielatiou brings out the b. tter mean-
ing of the text. which sets forth that
the character of the face is decided by
the character of the soul. The India
features of our countenance were devid-
e.1 by the Almighty, and we cannot
._,hange them, but under God we &tide
whether we shall have rountena4cee
benignant ot baleful, sour or sweet,
wrathful or genial, benevolent or tnean,
honest or Sl.uundrclly. impudent or mod •
courageous or cowardly, frank or
;neakiug. In all tire works of God there
is nothing mole wonderthl than the btu-
man countenance. Though the longest
face is legs than 12 inches from the hair
line of the forehead to tbe bottom of
the chin and the breadegt fare is lees
than 8 inches from cheek bone to cheek
bort. yet iu that small compass God
hat wrought such differences that the
1,1100,000.00e of the human race may
be distinguished front each other by
their facial appearance...
AN INDEX oi' kRAi
The face is ordinarily the index Of
efaaracter. It is the throne of the ono-
tinent, it is the battlefield of tne
sionie It Di the catalogue of character.
It is the map of the mind: It ie
geography of the earl, And while the
Lerd decides before tour birth whether
we shall be or homely we are
by the character we form deciding
whether onr conntenencee shall be plead
ant or disagireable. This Islet much se
that some of the most beautiful faces
are unattractive becanite of their erne
gance or their deceitfulness, and even*
thr mole rngged and irregular fea-
tures are attractive because of the loud-
ness that shines through them. Acci•
dent or Meknes% or scarification Lilly
veil the face so that it shall Doti:prow
the scall, but in the majority tot cases
give we • deliberate look at a nu.11.5
countenance and I will tell you whether
he is a cynie or au uptia.liet. whether he
a miser er a hilatithropist, whe ther
he is noble or ignononions, whether he
is good or bad. Onr first impreseion ol
A man or woman is gene rally the
rate impressinn. Von at the first glance
make up your mind that some man ie
unworthy of your friendship. but after-
ward, by circumstances bring put into
intimate UM s'iation with him. you
come to like him mid trnet bina Yet
stay vvith him long enough. and yeti
will be compelled to retort. to pier orig-
inal estimate of his character. but it
will be after he has cheated yen out of
everything he could lay hie hands on.
It is of God's mercy that we have three
outside indexes of eharacter. Phrenol-
ogy one index, and while it may be
carried to an arbeeird patent there rer no
loubt that yon can judge somewhat of
a man's character by the shape of bis
bead. Palmistry is another index, arid
while it may be carried into the fanciful
and necromantic there is no doubt that
-retain lintel in the palm of the Land
ere ind cative of mental and moral
traits.
RIMY. PHYSIOdisiony.
Physiognomy is another index, and
while the contuur of the human face
may sometimes ruielead us we can gen-
rrally. after looking into the eye and
noticing the cnrve of the hp and the
spread uf the nostril and the correla-
tion of all the features, come to a right
eetimate of a mauei character. If it
were not se, how would we know whom
to trust and whom to geoid? Whether
we will or not, phyisiosounly decide* a
thousand things in commercial and
financial and social and religiotel do-
mains. From one lid of the Bible to
the other there is no science so recog-
nized as that uf physiognomy, and Pitch-
ing more thoroughly taken for granted
than the power of the runt trametig-
are the tact-. The Bible speak,' ot the
"face ef God," the "face of Jesus
Christ," the "face of Esau," the "face
of Israel," the '•faceof Job," the "face
of tbe old man," the shining "face of
Moore." the wratlitul "face of Pbara-
uh," the ashen on the face of homilia•
lion, the resurrectionary staff on the
face of the dead child, the hypocrites
disfiguring their face, and in my text
the Bible declares. ••A ma a's witelom
tnaketh his face ti, shine, and the sot:e-
pees of his face shall be sweetened." If
the Bible has se touch to say about physi
°greenly, we do not wonder that the
world has made it a study from tbe
Poorly ay.. it, vain the Fru/limb narlia.
inent in the time of George oruereti
publicly whipped and imprieened thuse
who studied physiogrioury. Intelligent
people aiWtlYM have studied it and al•
Ways will study it. The pens of Moots
and Joehua and Job and John and Paul
As well as of Homer anti Hippocrates
and Galen and Arietotle and Socrates
and Plat.. and Lavater have been dipped
into it, anti whole libraries of wheat
and chaff have been gat nered on this
theme.
Now, what prartical religious anti
eternal use weuld I make of this subject?
I am going tu show that while we are not
responnible for our features, the Lord
Almighty having decided what they
shall be prenatally, as the psalmist de-
clares %lawn he writes, °In thy book all
my members were written, which in
continuance were fashioned when all
yet there was none of them," yet the
character which under God we form
will chisel the face most mightily. Ev-
ery man would like to have Leen made
ill appearance 1111 Alcibiades, and every
woman wiaild like to have been made a
Jomephine. W.- all want to be agree-
able. Onr neefulness depends go much
upon it that I ...insider it important and
Christian for every man and woman to
be as agreeable AN poletible. The slouch.
lbe slov.n, the man who does not carte
how he looke, all such people lark
equipment ter usefulneen. A minister
who has to throw a quid of tobacco oat
of hie rimath before he begins to preach
or Christians with beerd untrimmed.
making them to lout Wild yeast"
come oat et the lair --yea, unkempt,
uncombed. unwashed. disagreeable men
or won't-II—auto a hindrance to religion
more than a recommendatton.
A BeATIIINti ILEJOINDEl.
Now, nay test suggests bow we may,
lndependent of features, make uureelves
agreeable, ••A man's wiedum maketh
his face to shine, anti the sourness of his
face shall be sweetened." What I ay
may come too late for many. Tbeh
countenauce may by long years of hard-
tea have been frozen ieto stolidity, or
by long years of cruel behavior they
may have Herodized all the machinery
of expression, or by long years of avarice
they may have been Shylocked until
their face is as hard as the precious
metal they are hoarding, Lot I am in
time to help multitudes if the Lord
will. That it is postible to overcome
lisadventages of pbyeiognomy was in
this cunntry mightily illustrated by one 1
whose life recently closed after having
ierved in the preeitlential cabinet at
Washington. By accident of bre in
•hildhots1 his face bad been more pile-
;wily relined than any human visage
that I ever Paw. By hard study lop
arose !rum being a poor boy to tbe very
height of tbe legal profeaalon, end when
an sttothey general fur the United
States was Deeded be fettered the peal-
les:teal cabinet. What a triumph Oyer
it-mooed human out:stemma-el
I do Dot wonder that when en oppos-
ing attorney io a Philadelphia% court-
room cruelly referred to this personal
ilistigurement Benjamin F. Brewster ye-
plied iu three. words: "When 1 was a
babe, I was a beautiful blue eyed child.
I know this because my dear dead weath-
er told me so, but I Win one day play•
ing with my sister when ler clothes
took tire, and I ran to her relief mid
saved her, lint in doing so my clothes
took fire, and the firs was not put out
until my ft ce was as black as the heart
of the scoundrel wbe hot just ThoW re-
fereed to any diettigurement." Heroism
conouering pbysical disabilities! Tbat
scholarly regular features are not recce-
teary for making powerful impreepion
witness Paul, who phetographs himself
as in °bodily presence weak," and
George Wbitefield, whose eyee were
!truck with strabitemus, and Alexander
if. Stephens, wbu sat with pale and sick
face in chair while be thrilled
the Ainencan coagresa with his filo-
quence,and thousand" of invaltd preach-
ers and siobbatit achool temchers end
Christion workers, Aye, the most glint-
oue being the world ever saw was fore-
seen by Isaiah. who deecribed his face
bruised arid gashed and scarified and
said of hint, "His visage war am maned,
more than any man." yon see that
the loveliest feet. in the °nivel.* wsa a
scarred face.
THE halotIT SIDE AND MP I.ARE.
And now I am going to tell you of
some of the chisels that work for tbe
disfiguration or irradiation of the hu-
man countenance. One of the sharpest
and most destructive of those tibial. of
the countenance is cynicism. That
sours the disposition anti then sours the
face. It gives a contemptuous curl to
the lip. It draws down tbe corner" of
the mouth and Inflates the noetril as
with a malodor. What David said in
haste they say in their deli beration, •• All
men are liars," everythiug is going to
ruin. All nein and women see bad or
going to be. Society and the church
are on tbedown grade. Tell them of an
act of benevolence, and they say he gave
that to advertise Wilma,. They do not
like the prevent fashion of hats for wo-
men or of coats for MeD. They are up-
poeed to the admitestration, municipal
end state and national. Somehow food
sioesi pot taste as it used to, and they
wonder ashy their are DO poets or ora-
tors or preachers as when they were
Loys. Even Solomon, eue of the wisait
tine at upe time one of the worst of
tueu, falls into the pessimistic mood
sod cries out in the twenty-first chapter
of Pioverbs, "Who can god a virtues*
woman?" If be had behaved himself
better land kept in good aseutistions, be
would not have written tbet Interroga-
tion point implying tie- acare ity of good
womanhood. Cyuicisirt, if a haelt. as
it is with tens of thousands of people.
wntes a!l Oyer the textures; hence
so many pour visages all up sod down
the stret t. all tip and down the annuli
and the woild. One good way to make
the world worse Is to say it is worse.
Let a depressed and toiehoding opinion
of everythmg tithe poseession of you foe
90 years, anti you will be a sight to be-
hold. It is the cimetiseeneot of Goal that
when man allows bid h art to be
cursed with cynicism his face becomes
gloomed and scowled and lachryines-d
and blasted with the same midnight.
ANtiEdo's
But let Chrietien cheerfuliem try it
chisel upon a Illan's counteuence. Feel
jug that ell things are fur his good, mud
that God luta. unit that the Bible being
true the worleFs floralizatien
approaching. anti the day when beer
mug and denopitin and distillery and
bumbehell aud rifle pit and 74 pound
ers and roulette tables and corrupt Look
mid satanic printing press will have
quit work, the loightuess that comes
from such antictpatiou not only gives
feet to his work. but shunts in bis eyee
toei eletso ie. his hve-k and kindles a
morning in PIS entire euuntenance.
The* are the faces I Ititik for in au am
et 11-1111C1,11111i glory. 1 b. y are nearest
impersonated. They are the isculptur•
tug ot God's rigid hand. They are ho-
sannas human flesh. They are halle•
luiebs alighted. They are Christ rein-
caruated. I du not care what your fea-
t:et-A are or whether you look like your
father or your mother or look like no une
under the !leavens, to God and mau you
are beautiful.
Michael Angelo. thesculptororisiting
Florence, some one Elbowed him in s
back yard a piece of marble that -wait so
shapeless it seemed of no moo and An-
gelo was asked if he could make any-
thing uut of it. and if se was told be
could uwn it. The artist took the mar-
ble, and for nine mouths abut himself
up to work, first trying to wale of It 4
statue of David with his fiso en Go-
liath. but the marble was not quite long
enough at the base to maks the pros-
trate haul of this giant, anti ou the art•
Mt fashioned tbe warble into ancther
figure that is eu bonen. for all time be-
t-mew of its expressiveness. A critic
same in and was askeel by Angelo for
•iis criticism, and be raid it wss beaute
u 1, but the noel. of the statue was not
A tight shape. Angelo picked up from
be floor Rome sand and tossed it ghoul
- he face of the statue, pretending be
MAO wing his chisel to make the en
droveruent suggested by the critits
• Whet do yon think of it now,- said
be artist "Woucierfully unproved."
end tbe critic. "Well," paid the artist.
•I have not e•bangeel it at all." My
••rientle. the. grace of God coulee to tbe
wart of a man ur woman and then at•
empte to change a forbidding aud pre-
judicial face into attractiveness. Per-
haps the fare is newt unpromising for
the Divine Sculptor. But having
^hangevl the heart it !teethe to work on
the countenance with celestial (-Wiwi,
and into all the lineament* of the face
puts • giadneee and an expectation that
_7banges it from glory to glory, anti
though earthly criticism may disap-
prove cif ties or that in the appearance
A the face Christ says of the newly cre-
ated eotintenance that winch Pilate said
if blue "Beheld the us•n!"
Here is smother mighty chisel for the
senntenance, and you may call It re-
venge or bate or malevuletice. This
mirit having taken masession of the
heart. it encamps :even devils under tbe
eyebrows. It puts cruelty into tbe com-
pression of the lips. You can tell tenni
!he tuanes looks that he is pursuing
. 'me one anti trying tn get e•en with
him. There arc suggestions ot Nero and
Robeepierre end Diocletian anti thumb-
screws and raeke all tip and down the
features. Infernal twine. with murder-
ere' deggere havn lwrn rutting sway at
that visage. The revengeful heart has
built its perdition in the revengeful
cenntenanee. Disfiguration uf diabolic
paseeen!
But beret/meg another chial to shape
the countenauce, and it is kendneen.
If.A.avwdb •••ort• • .... ari••• Amy o.,A 'AsA.. • -
fool moved the whole family of tenets-
ties graces. witb all their children and
grandchildren, and the cumulate' ton
come forth from the heevene that that
woman's faoe shall be wade to corre-
spond with her superb sot I. Hee entire
fuce from tier to ear becomes tbe canvas
on which al: the hest artists ut heaven
begin to put their finest strokee, and on
the small curnpasse of that facv are put
pictures of sunrise over tbe sea, and
angels of marry going upend down lad-
ders all &flab. aod mountain. ot tram,-
figuration and suonday in heaven. K iced-
nees! It ie the mat magnificent sculp-
tor tbst ever tout:bed human counte-
niuro.00e could wonder at tbe nitosoal
geniality in the fees, A William Win-
dum, orcretary ef the treasury of the
United State*. •fter seriug ben at the
New York bouquet just before he ;hop-
ped dead, turning hes wineglass upside
down, Keying. '• I may by doing this of-
fend Immo tint by not doing it I might
damage many." Be kind to your friends.
lie kind to your enemies. Be kind to
the young. Be kind to the old. De
kind to your rnkts. Be kind to your
itetvaote. Be kind to your supesioris.
Oa kind to your luterion. Bei hied to
your bone. Be kind to 'sour dog. Be
kind to your cat. 3furning. noon and
night be kind. and the effects of it Will
be written lothelanguage of your face.
That la the goer! of physiognomy.
'rue tom •ND Moult.
A Bayonne merchant wee in the "oath
di Europe tou his health. and sitting on
the terrace too ustatitc. in his invalid-
ism be saw a rider flung trout a bora
into the titter, mid without thinkitie
bus own weakneow the nierchant thing
off les invalid's et Vk LI and 'tared into
the stream •nd swami to the drowning
man, and clutching him as be was
shoot to go dowu the lest hum here him
in setety to the lank, when giant trig
into the face of the reacued men he
cried. My Clod, I have saved my own
soo!" All kindness cowrie back tu o•
in one way or aouther; if not In any
other way, then in your own face. Kiod-
peat! Show it to others, for the time
Laity come when you will need it your-
self. People laughed at the lion became*
he spand tbe meow that ran over him
when bi one motiou of Ms low tbe mon-
ster could have teuelied the insignifi-
cant disturber. But it VtAII well that
had lion had mercy on the moose, kg
one day the lioo was caught in a trap
and roareti fearfully became be was
held feet by rupee Then lb. moose
gnawed off the ropes anti let the lion p
free. You may consider yourself a lion,
bet you crowed *Mod to despite, a moues.
When Abraham Lincoln pardoned a
yuung moldier at the request of bias motto
er, the mother went down the stairs of
the White Boca saying; • They have
lied about the president's being home-
ly. He is the handout:petit man I ever
saw.- All over that preeident's rugged
face was written the kindness which
be se well Illustrated wben he said,
°Soule of our generals complatu that I
impair discipline sod subordination in
the army by my pardons and respites,
but it makes Ine telted atter a hard
day's work if can bud sume good ex-
cuse for saying • mates life. and I go
totted happier as I think how joyous
the signing of my name will make bon
and his family. ' Kindness! It makes
WI face to shi ne while lite lasts sod att-
er death puts a summer suneet between
the still bps and them/toothed bair that
nakes um say sumetime• at obsequies,
")!the seems too beautiful to Lary."
'But here canes another chisel, and
ite name is hypocrisy. Christ with one
Mende stroke in his sermon on tbe
mount dacribed ibis character, "Wben
ye fast, be sot as the hypocrites, of q
sari oatintenascer. for they disfignie theit
pages that they may appear unto meth its
sitainet. t.,f tHbeyrecatisi. iyt iniazuvietiellitetate'klenel"APtilies 81;
tne tdronieltance. poci ii.re art. 54
ways solemn. Tbey carry severe, vium
try graveyards their faces, They are
tearful when Men is nothiog to ury
about, sod their prayers they catch
for tbeir breath and have such grueral
dolefulness that they disgust young peo-
ple with religion. We bad une of them
in (me tre cburcbee. When be es-
toted, be always deplored tbe low state
of religion in other people, and wben he
peeled it was an attack ot hysteria, and
be went into a paroxysm of ohs and &ha
that seemed to demand resuecitation.
He weot on in that wag until we bad to
expel biu; nom the elicuch tor steeling
the property iotrueta d to him as gelatin-
ietretor and for tither vices thut I will
not .mention. •nd be wrote me several
lettere not at •11 compete, teary from
the west, saying that lot war daily
wailing for ray everla el. structom.
A 1.1.0111 cannot inire I.: .,-)criey 10 hie
bea0 witbout soineboi. _owing it in
his :ace. All intelligent people who
witdese it know it es nothing but a
dramatization.
Here conies another chisel, and that
beluegs to the old fashioned religion.
it art takes poseesmion ot the whole
tamale washing out Its sins by the blood
of tie Lamb and starting heaven right
tbers and tnen. Tbts dope, deep down in
the beset religion., says: -Now let me
gie wet° the w meow'. and front gem of
the face and set up twine legume that I
have taken posseeriou of this castle. I
will celebrate the victory by an Mutat-
ristiou that ewe tan Dillifakr. 1 bare
inside this man happy, and now I will
make him bola happy. I will draw the
coroers of big moutb an far up as they
were drawn down. I will take the con-
temi tootle curl away from tbe lip am)
nostril, I will wake bir eyes flash and
bin cheeks glow at every mention uf
l'hrist and heaven. I will wake even
tbe wriukles of his face lotak like fur-
rows plowed tor the harvest of joy. I
will make what we call the 'crow's
feet' arouse! his temples suggeotive that
the dove of peace has been slighting
there.- There way be signs of trouble
on that face, but trouble sanctified.
There way be scars of battle on that face,
but they will be scare of campaign'
won.
fl)wE0 or • TACK.
"Now," •sys some one, •• I know very
geed people who have no such religion
in their facer." My friend. the reason
probably is that thenwere nut con Sertl d
until late WOrldlinerie and Sin
bed becti at work with their clitoris Of
that Moe fur 30 or 40 years, and Grace,
the divine eculptrate, has been busy with
het chisel tally tire ut len years. Do Dot
he surprised that Pbidias and Green -
met with their tine close hi cenzeit in a
abort while 'move all the marks of the
stews masun's crowbar, whicti bar been
ittity there tor a lung while. I say to
the young, if you would have gym-
eatbetic fare. hopeful face, coursgeous
ace, cheerful free, kiud face, at the
arliest poeseile moment lay the grace
it God base planted tu your moul eyrie
'nth,- anti hope mod cuurage and god
beer teed kindness. Nu turn ever in
lulged a gracious feeling or InOve4:1
ty a righteous Indignation or was stirred
,y a ben. vuleut impulse. but he effect
was more or lees tilde:ate-4i in the ceun
onAnce, chile David neticed tbe physi-
,gnetele 4 ffect of a bad disposition ez ben
tse aid, "A wicked man bardeuetb hie
face," and Jeremiah must have noticed
it when he said uf the cruel, "They
lave suede their faces Mader they •
rock.'•
Oh, the power of tbe human face! I
w•rratit that you hum known tame*,
magnetic and imprensive that, though
they vanished long ago they still hold
you with • holy spell. Bow long since
your child went, •• Well." you my, "it
4he bad lived ahe would have been 10
years old now, or tour 80 years." Bet
does nut that infant face still bare ten-
der supternacy ever your entire nature?
During 'Deny an eveutide does ft not
look at you? In year drains do yeti not
ea it? W'hat a sanctifying. hallowing
influence it has been ID your life! You
can say in the words of tbe pet, "Bet
ter to have loved and lost than never to
have loved at all.•' or it way have
been a slater's face. Perhaps oho was
the invalid of tbe family. Perhaps abet
never went out except on veso clear
days, anti then she had to be carried
down the stein to the piaesa ur fur a
abort ride, but she was so patient sod
c.....ben=fuL,......underite‘a „Asathwaituifawcishalosusuks
illaralr • -.Ara. IlikaaS,a0411* .40•••••••  AblEl• -•
beaventy emotion you are
filled. Or was it • tether', face? The
atomism of life had somewhat tougbened
it. A good deal ut the erightnesa of
tbe eye ttad been quenched, and tbe ear
war turned with the hand bebind it in
order to hear at all. But you recueuther
tbat face tau vividly that if you were an
artist you could put it on canvas, and
it would mean to you more than any
face that Rembrandt ever sketched.
That face, though long ago veiled from
human sight, is a plain in your memory
as though you this monism sew It InuV-
lag gently forward and backward in the
rocking chair by the stove iu the uld
farmhouse. Or was it your mother's
face? A good inothei's face is never
houerly to her buys arid girls. It is •
''Idedunna • in tbe pieture gallery of the
meatery. What a sympathetic taco it
was! Did you ever hate a ioy anal that
face did out respond tu it? Did you ever
haves gruel and ao tears trickled down
that maternal cheek? Did you ever dos
bad thing and a shadc,w uvt cross
it? Oh, it was a assert face! The spec-
Niche with large, tound gleams through
white), she looked SI you, how secrecily
they bare been kept iu bureau or closet!
Your mother's face, yo" Inutile' .6
▪ your motber's teem! What sa
overpowering memory! Though you
have come or) to =Witte or old age. bow
yuu would like just once more te bury
your fame lu her lap and have a good
cry!
Bet I can tell you of a more sycopa-
Ifietio and ;sore tender and more loving
face than aqy tbo faces I !lave men-
tioned. "No. yoo conned, " say- oi sato,
tam I can anal I will. It is the face
of Jesus Christ as he wee on earth and
is now in heaven. Wben preparing my
!Hoot Christ, entitled -From Manger
to Throne." I repacked the art gal-
leries) acid poi tfalios of tbe world tu find
a picture of our Saviour's face that
migbteie most exprvesi ve, and I sew it
as Francesco Frant la painted it in the
sixteentb ceotury, and as tbe emerald
intaglio of the sixth century prevented
it. tied a fresco in the catacombs near
Rome reed it, and as Leonazdo da
Vinci iwed It in "The Last Sapper,"
and I Soaked in the Louvre, and tbe
Lullernlittaig. and tbe Vatican, and the
Dresden, and tbe Berlin, and Neapolitan
and London galleries for tbe meet in-
spiriug free of Christ, and many t he
preeentatione were woodertul for pathos
end matelot! sad ;rower and execution_
put aitlieuen iselecten twit
*better ea in moms respects the most
tape...Ile I felt as we all feel --that our
Christ has move yet been presented
either in eculpture or painting, and
that we will have to wait until we nee
to the upper palace, where we shall see
him as be is.
Whet a gentle face it must have been
to tuduce tbe babes to struggle out of
their cpetoer's arms into his arms!
What an expressive face it anent bare
been when one reproving loek of it
threw and-wart Peter into a tit of team!
What a pleading faceit must have leer
to lead tbe psalmist in prayer to say
of it. "L•ok upon the face of thine
anointed:" Wbat 'sympathetic tate it
most have been to encourage tbe sick
woman olio was beyond any help from
the doctor' to tench the hem of his gar-
ment! What a suffering faiee it must
have been when suspended on the per-
pendiculaqind horizontal pieces of the
wood of martyrdom, and his antagonistm
slapped the pallid cheek with their
rough bands and befouled it with the
saliv• of their blasphemous lips! What
a tremendous face it must have been to
lead St. John tu describe it in the corn-
ing judgment as scattering tbet universe
when be says. "From wbuee face the
earth and tue heaven fied away.'•
THE rAili OMNIPOTENT.
Chrirt! Once the Nasarepe, bat
ouw tem celestial! (mess of cross, hut
now of throne! ()nee efilweed with
stinging bramble, but now curoneted
with thin jewels ot ratios:ad empire"!
'Torn ono' thy pardoeing tacit and for-
eselby sympathetic face and con-
awls lery suffering face and bave tby
atorieureibt avail for us, tby omnipotent
face and rescue us. Oh. what • face! So
scarred, ret lacerated, au reeplendent, mu
overwbelmingly glorious that the sera-
phim put wing to %Slog aDti with their
coo jeined inniona keep off some tbe
lusterbtilet as too mighty eves foe eyes
chant or angelic. and yet this morn-
ing twitting upon ns with a sheathed
splendor like that with which tie ap-
peared When be said to the mothers
bashful about presenting their children,
"Suffer' them tu tome, •• and tu the poor
waif of the street, "Neither do I con-
demn thee," and to hie eyes of the
blind belgar of the wayside, "Be open-
ed." 1 tlitnk my John. the re-
tut ued foreign nosaiouary, dying sum-
mer before last at Bound Brook, caught
fi glimpse of that face of Christ when
is his dying hour my brother said, "1
sh•ll &shafted when I awake. in his
likenne." And now unto him tbat
loved us •nd washed as from our SIDS
in his owu blosei anti bath matte tis tc Inge
and priests onto Goel and his Father, to
him be glory and doe/neon for ever and
ever. Amen and amen! Amen mad
amen!
Ina seoreseemeed of eremite.
-What shall we do with uur girls?"
tail such a hard question to enswer as
it used to be, ami now I think of it,
"What shall we do with our boyar is
growing to Le eomething of • problem
Girls are branching out in a manlier cal-
culated tu strike terror to your heart,
when you Defender the fact that they are
expeeted to inhabit that realm popularly
referred to es "sphere" and look up to a
ruan, depending upon him. leelieveng
Min, defter-um to him, anti the problem
about the troll is how tu make them to
match her. The women Lave been made
to match the men for a long time—iu
fact. ever since t he Creater invented Mw-
trees Eve.
It really looks as t hough circumstance*
were hedging atunt nia that rather com-
pel us te fashion the Ley. after • better
pattern in order to make them a matcla
for the girls. It's rather a good sort of a
scheme, and it koala up to a bort of bet-
ter things, snob as we have been led to
believe belonged tu the millennium.
The advanoement of wutneu has reeen•
larly been the cause of sowing the reeds
of socialism among the entire sex. They
are gradually learning to demand more
thing•--justice, among othere—and tu




The Honduraean Capital Sur-
rendered to the Allied
Forces.
Vaimaer with the Resilient of His
Army la fall Flight Tow•rd
Salvador.
Uherated, iialvatior, Via Gal-
'mato'', Tex , February IR —(Speolal
oabl• to the N•w York Herald ',—
Tegucigalpa, t be capital of Handers.,
has been taken and PreeldentVatiques
hair been put to flight.
Perlioarpo Bonilla, who oom
mended the besieging forces, captured
the place last night.
President Vasquez, with 600 of the
surviore of his defeated forms, then
abatadoned the uity, but MO of these
mon dmerted hlui his fight. H•
le supposed, with th• remainder, te be
headlog for the Salvadorean freutier.
Ilseklen's Armies Salve.
The Best Salve o the world rot
Cots, Braises, Sore., Ulcer", Salt
Rheum, Fever Korea, 'letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblain', Corns, and
all Ski. KroptIoes, and positively
mum Pile., or DO pay required. It is
guaranteed te give perfect Palletise-
tlon or money refunded. Price tiS
trona per box. For ISnle by it, C.
kilerdwick, Hopklusvills, Ky.
THE MEETING
Inaugurated at the Tabernacle
On Yesterday Morning.
The Serums Was Delhered hy Mr.
JUICS' Able Assistant, Kee. Geo.
Stewart.
I LARGE CROWD PRESENT.
thopit• the fast falling snow and
the Inclement weather incident. a
very large audience eneenitied in the
Union Tabernacle Sunday morning,
Rev. Sam P. Jones again (temp-
treated the people, telt his co-lattor-
or. Rev. George Stewart was on hand
and proved a very acceptable 'whet i•
tut..
A number of usher., stationed at
the entrances, brushed the snow
from the clothing of those coming in-
to the building.
The building was comfortably
heated.
Quite an excellent choir, compaeed
of the best singers from th• diflereto
oburchee of the city, aud led by Dr.
Rbeinhart, who thoroughly under-
stands the art of leading, turuiehed
tbe music.
The services were Inaugurated by
the oongregatino &toting • A I Haii
the Power of Jesus' N roue " H or
Chao. H. Neoh, t f the B whet church,
offered a fervent prayer for the truc-
es's of the meeting. ouutber song
was sung and a coutributiun was ta-
ken.
Rev. George Stewart advanced to
the pulpit and said:
"My friends, I am glad to be both
here again. Siam I left I have oar
ried a delightful memory uf tht
pleasant meeting we held in youi
city. For the past two week* me
faith has looked wit h great et rength
to this meeting and what will be ac-
complished lu it. I wrote a letter to
a good brother the other day asking
him to pray for ita pumas', and I be-
lieve it will be moot successful.
"it le alwaps a matter of regret whet)
Mr. J.Ines is uot present ; but it is of-
tener that way than otherwise. H,
says, 'George, you get along bettei
when you belie a meeting thau whet,
I'm there.' I have lo my hand a tells
Kraus from him. It reads: 'Called
h ewe. Will be iu Hopkiusville at lo
o'clock Monday.'
"You may rest assured that he will
be here then. If you have come to-
day to bear Sam Jones and no othet
you have my earne•t my rupathy. I
don't critic's- you to - (woo an action
Bus, my friend-, pray fur we—I've
the worst end of the single tree. Sem
Jones and I ha•e beset together be-
fore sod know how to work. Mr.
Jones is the greatest man, according
to my Idea of the matter, that evei
stood on the American continent. We
naturally ['gesture a mau's greatnese
by hie powento move In-1i, and hi.
influeuce over thetn. Tuluk what
Sam Jones hai doue in this line. Yes.
be is the greetteat wan iu the woriu
to-dlatay.ke his place with great reluc
mace. Yet, friends, remember it le
not I who talks to you, but 0 ed who
*pests through cue. Jesus COrist
spit upon common clay aud placed it
upon the eyes of the blind man
There was so virtue iu the clay, in
Itself etonsidend, but the eyes of the
man who stould'ut see were opeeed.
"This is our second meeting here.
We h.ve just finished our aventh hi
Nashmlle. We are fr. (phonily askew
tbe question : 'Wilt you priliarti thr-
oning sermen.s you deet•ered duriup
'he prev.oue merrtiug•f. Now, in)
Mende, bow can w• help but tell Um
old, old store " A wall sick with a
cheese, uw .13 he has hod before is
treated tikk tbe same way each time.
it
A workma does ziot procure tire
tools for e•e/y job. In fact, he much
prefers the same old eaw, axe anti
hatchet ; he's used to 'em. And wt
are better used to the old sernuous
If we think you teem] the u'd talk.,
we'll uee 'em. S tine one to d ine
that he had heard me presch the
same Pennon three otiose, atid liked
it Lest the last tope. lie maid that he
bad ram Edwin Booth way Hamlet
seven times, aud had noticed that he
bad made tbe same gesture, used the
indentical lutouatioe,tue same facial
expressiou each hum. Aud B milt
was tbe prestest of actors. I weed to
um new sermons when I first worked
with HIM J meg. Every day fur tee
eral weeks I sprang seernethiug new
Ou• night Janes looked at we in a
qiitssical manner and said: 'Look
nese, George, you (nit hreaking ie
tarty sermons iu my meeting ' I
took his ad•loe. Mr J mese however,
dnueuw'ttowlikries. new thlogs. Wine!, he
even kick• alien he bail to break iu
''I'm going to read sow in t heBiole
a part of a chapter wheel 1 Cary.
dead at whatever 'emote I go. Wier
ever I am, yuu will find we readies.
menewhere near ibie part of the B -
Ws. It Is the 2 id Ch.per of the Act.
of the A revile..."
M r . tiliewiart then read severs
verees oe-crinitig how the Holy I. im
filed tbe Armee.. oil the day 'if l',D-
frottsf, iiii.if galfr them power ti
speak In diver', languages
Mr. Steward continued: "Yes. the
Holy Moat is what we need. With-
out It we are as a stearu relight. with-
out a fire iu it.
"I ant going to talk in a deeultore
manner. l'il uot give you a cut and
dried sermon. I waut to see at fil p
klueville, Ky., in the next ten day.
some of the most marvelous thing.
ever semi. I came here for that pur-
ist) e, and will he diapeointed if I
doe't see it. People ate always cow-
log to me aid saying: 'Heim iou'll
h•ve a good meetiuge Well, if w.
a III on ly comply to the conditions ae
set forth in tate Bible, we will have a
good meeting, or Goe's * har. All
we need trii de WIG do our duty. I say
caadidly and holiest I e , not boasting
ly, I'll do Inv part. I'll meet the cote
ditions, and : believe that we will
have a glorious meeting. I've gotten
so that I believe liod's word. Whet,
the people tome together aud Pay
earnestly that a thing st t•sr be door.
it will be done. Lied move lu her•
mony and with one ce jact iu • test
a.nd we will have a suoceesful meet-
ing.
"Here is a farm Illustration 'I need
to be afraid to mak• such eon mon
place comparisoup, but I know truer
now. I have long since discovered
that, so Sant Junes says, a man who
hasn't lived ou a farm or who know.
nothing of farm life i• hardly wort',
killing with • big bullet) But here's
the Illustration: I remember when
I was firet peeruitted to drive four
horses. They told nie to drive 'run
up to the barn. Now the barn was
on a high hill, dici that day it seemed
to me ten times steeper than ever be-
fore. The wagon was loaded with
corn, aud I thought it surely waft
he •Sier then it ever had been. It.
seenit d to nie that I jset could'ut get
that wagon up that hill. But then I
l000ked at my horses. There they
were. Logan and Coly, anti Balsam
end B .1). They never had balked,
And I determiued to trust 'em now.
I clacked to 'em. They pulled and
tugged, and lo a minute the wagon
vtarted. y confidence was not nes
placed; they drew the wagon to the
tarn in safety. N .w that's just tbe
way I feel In a meeting. I am some-
knee a little afraid that a meeting
won' be auccee• f I ask! 'Where're
the efteltodiets?' and the answer
.vonets, 'sort o' 1ff on you fellows.'
'Where'''. the Berets's, Presbyterian.,
tuderthers?'•tiort o'i ff oti:• ou fellows.'
!then I feel like giving it up. My
horse. are of the balking kind. HU'
it ill no so here. I have made a dilli-
gent hopiiry •nd have found that all
.if the churches here •re in sympathy
with thiP religious movement.
'Foie morning in my room I took op
my B hie sod looked into that room
where the Apostles were awaiting
the coming of Christ. la that room
were the four brothers of Jeetis sod
His toothier, and the women who
acre last at the cross. I SIM Jobe
and JUDO!, and I saw Peter, impul-
sive Peter. I had a talk with Peter
'Peter,' I *aid, 'you will wait Dow.
Youoteith warn% always this strewn.
Once before you got hungry and led
the disciples on fishing when Jesu.
had told you to wait/for H Withal you
fnuud that He always moues in time.
He had meat for you. He always
comes iu time.' "
rdr. Stewart then related several
incidents tbe fact that
Christ always come. iu time to the
succor of the worthy.
"Brother," resumed he, ".he Lord
will provide. Stay where Jetium *eye
stay. DI what He saysdo. tit
your store house, your "bop, let youi
ousiurse take care of ltaelf and nom.
to these fleeting.. Ttuat Jest] : He
will provide.
"Yee, I looked intn that room, and
I said to Peter, 'Where now is youi
boat?' Ati ! Peter knew DOW that tit
c mid trust it all to Jesus, sod he had
gi yew his boat to Gad. Brother, give
up your businees
"I beep been to towus where the
preachers took little interest in the
meetings. At the morniug prayet
,USelliag they were absent. They had
atter bueinese so they aide, to a Li eh
hey must attend. Toe weetiogt
were uot very tucceseful in tuci.
plates. We must Lave the co-opera
lion uf the preacbera. This is &boo
iutely imperative. We inuet agree
oue thing and work to that end.'
Tue preacber told a -funny tale
lb but a camp meeting ocourence.
J ast es the leader of t be choir started
stuging the ne metre doxology,
he ei biotic of a fresigto traiueuunded
the leader'e voice was pitched shoe
tu octave lower than the weistle
Ithe two uotessouudiug thus togethet
rattled the cougregation, ha f ot
whieh paug with the leader aud hall
*eh the freight train. "It will be,''
said Mr. S ewart, "the same way li
riopitiurville. Some of you will
-iug with the store, some with thi
glimpsed monis with the tatteruacie
But the right note a that of th.
,aberuacho. Sing witu it. All thiugt
come fioni God. 'flu 4 to him Mi.
weehaud come to the wee-lug."
The evangelist then illustratsci the
efficiency of prayer. Toe falls,
prophets of B sal he said
were coufounded by the man of
God, who prayed UCeale
'ugly for tire with which to burn the
the &sentries. "W'hat we want
htiare,,esirt y,ou willing to say we must
Tbe people of Nashville, when the
success of meetisig seemed doubtful,
led by Cwt. nem Itytnen, said " Ve'•
et -so have a euctesesital meeting,"
eud the meeting was succineful. Let
us say the Saftle aud wish for the
same, aid we a I I have the same re
sult. Jacob woulde'l let the angel go
IN wad bled. A prophet prayed
for esin, itrayett upeessinnly,
did the rain fell lu torrents. He
just HAD to have rain and he got it
1.1i'a pray the e•int. way. I. o's say
to otireelVelli, "We jilts( our t have a
amid tueetiug aud we'd get it.
Mr. titrwart tool of a mood woman
who went up to tee altar and prayed
hat her wayward boy 'night be
saved. She it-tested to leave until
tier Prayer was audweree. The re
uit was what she most desired
Auother woman refused to eat, but
prayed aud tested until her eou be-
came a 'hosier of Christ. Play that
this Meeting be successful.
"I have tallied i,ver an hour, sod 1
sei afraid your feet are cold; but I'll
te.I you as an o d m iuntalu preacher
said to his tiourregation: 'I anu ou
s line of th night and I'm go,og to
stay till I Hellish it. It' ye ur feet get
coid, wiiik your toes ' "
The apostle. iu the ante-chamber
ibe day uf peutecost were com-
mitted to th! Ghost. That'.
the great thing. Wheu a nuau le
aloe .outioloual he cru pray and he
cau work. Commit yourself to Cied
Put yi ureter in the proper attitude
iuwatd• Hon and He will tell you
*hat to do aud how to do it.
Every wen (maid in his own tongue
im (hal day of peutemost, and so we
near to day. la a religtoue nieetiug,
a lllll a'eut to Walt SIA1
&nitre : f reprettrlif your
mother. She would say fur you tot*
etirisilall and No I say." The refer- one
ence te his neither touched the young
luau's heart, aud he joined the
church. 0 wall the Holy Gated talk.
lug to him tu his own language.
Mr. teewart told 'several similar
stories aud dosed the talk with au
tutittince oecuring in New Orleanr,
where a youug life was saved
iiy bearing a song that his wife used
to sing. Thie, said the preacher, WIN.
.he II tly (Shoat talloug to man in his
-tett laugurge.
Sueday Bev. J came it,
en the In o'clock train. He preached
a characteristic sermou to the largest
cooed that him yet asiseuthied during
the meettug. At the couclusiou of
the eenuou he iuvited all who wished
10 lead better lives to come forwent.
Several gave their band. to the emit'.
metre The iudicatious are that the
Faberuacle will be much too small to
accommodate all who will atteud.
IS IT MURDER'
--
It will be remembered that about
three weeks ago, John Boyd, she
lived just
A Household Treasure.
D W. Fuller. of Casejobarte, N
, say. that be always keeps Dr
King's New Disseeery to the house
and ha (moult). has always found the
very b. st noults follow as use; that
be would not be without ir, if pro
curable (I A. Dyk•tuan Deuggat,
Catskill, N Y . says that to King's
New Dironeerv i• undoubtedly the
best Cough reimei• ; that be ha. used
it in hi- fillilly fie right year., aid
it his never (+Wt.(' to dO that le
elailiied for Id. Why not try a
remedy iso long tried and tested.
Uri& bottles tree at It I '. Hardwiek's
dote store. Regular size 50asento and
$1 410.
BROWN' S IF( ri TTER!...
t.,,res Dyspepsia, In-
digestion& Debility.
over tbe line Todd
county, was found murdered in the
woods uear a distillery where be and
two companions had been drinking
heavily all day. Boyd's companions
were suspected of ttur murder. Tim
only important witness In the ease
was a boy, Will Harris, aud on •irri-
day he died In *itch a mystarldhe
way as to cause all Todd county to
ask the wiestion which heads th.•
article." "Is it murder' ?''
*:•!.
His death under the existingledt-
cumstaoces is, to say the least. very
suggestive, and it seems to be ihe
prevailiug opinion at Elktos tides
•econd mwder has tides eireinkiteed
in order to ouver up, ff possible, fk•
first. The examision trial of the
men *mimed of the. murder wee to
have been bold yesterdey morninfeekt
a o'cloclr, but youog Harris the otAf
person who saw any of the difilculte
died Just before thoilsotir arrived.
It is said that Harris Pealed his doom
Oy testifying at the eorower's thisaast,
and since that time it has bees feared
that he would Is murdered.
Tim Tcdd County Times mime out
Frid ay evening in a double-leaded
supplement in regard LO tee matter,
n which it said:
• The Times betas an investigation .
•nd found that the 'sport of Hardy'
loath was true, but was unablibto
1011112 any of the particulars cote
acted therewith, except that he bat
drauk two drinks of liquor out of a
jug brought by a gentleman from
.;larittvilie and afterward' fell into a
stupor. He drank the whiskey 'soca
time dining the day yeetet day and
lied at 1 o'clock this morning.
Whether DO had drank any before
tbe two drinks could Dot be Isar nod ,
out some are of the opinion that prior
to this time some inn else had gives
tion •ither liquor or pomon.
The gentleman's name who get•
Saute the two drinks of liquor is
Denson, but no suspicion reeta upos
aim. The general belief iy the beet
cats •ne of the neighborhood is that
Harris died from poison, adosina-
iared either before or after Demon
gave him the Ivior. His death flee
titian expected by them seer sines/re
testified st tbe hiqueet.
Immediately upon heart ag Ulm
taws of Harris' death, Coroner
one and County Aosta', Petrie betd
• consultation sad del:tided upon
nolding an inquest ova( the deed
uody Harris, and will go out to
where the body is this afternoon for
.hat porpoise. Every inn will be
made by them tiO ferret out the mys-
tery and a post-mortem examinatior.
will doubtless be found Deomeszy.
Hirris' body is in the same house
sod on tb• 'time toed used in the
preparation of 8oyd's body fur burial.
l'be sun( uomenestat of Harris' death
'rested considerable otoninonit, and
he remelt of the inquest Is awaited
with • great deal of anxiety.
The trial of the pasties accused of
Boyd's muider was postponed uotil
f.er the ooronet 'a i _quest on Elarrise--
dead body."
HEN. SICKLES' TWO SAL-
ARIES.
"Toee
Cestreller Mansur Thinks Retired
Army °Seers Caa let Se
Ceogressesea.
Washiortes, Feb., i.—The Eisen-
tary of War to-day received from
Second C'obtroller Mansur a decision
In the case of ertich, while
setting forth strong constitutional ar-
guments against the qualiflostions of
a retired army Moe to enter Congrees
hods that Geo. Sickles cad' not be di.
vested of his retired pay, amonating
to $3 rit5 annually, and that ber. eon-
tinue. to bold his military °Moe..
However, in his nonclusion uphold-
ing the coomtituti. te the controller
shows himbelf, to ire clenrly of the
()pillion that Gen. Sickles teas inelig-
ible to election as a member of Coe-
era., and wits not qualifiee to take
the oath ot cake, sod this 'will tend
to prevent retired cfficersr in luau*
from entering Congress.
Speeisies Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis.,
was treub'ed with Neuralgia and
Rheumatism, hie stomach was die.
ordered, his Liver was afforded to se
alarming degree, appetite fell away
and be was terrioly reduce.. in flesh
and istreogth. Three Dottrel of Eleo-
trie Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Elserisburg, Ill.,
had a running sore oo his leg of
eight year-' *tending. Used three
Nettles of Eleetrite Bitters sod seven
bones of Ruction's Aroioatihiee, and
his leg la priund sod well. Jobe
Speaker, Catawba, 0 , bad five large
Fever Peres on his leg, doctor* said
he w•• incoreble. One bottle Klee-
trio Bitters aud one ariE Buck len's
Arntea melee cured him enterely.
Sold by It C. Hardwick.
A WASHINUTON LETTER.
Finn In Buffalo Speeds Mere
Monet at the Hugel° Poet-011ee
Than All tbe Basks sad
\ %paper, ( oni•
lilned.
A Weehington D. C letter Ban,
that the poet-cftl •e authorities lit
Wsahitigtou 'clean that one firm ih
B Iftslo—the World's Dap-user&
Medical Aneociation—opendo annual-
ly one huedred tbousaud dollars
$100,0ete for stamp* al. ne, in carry-
ing en their extensive proprietory
buteitmess. This is more than all the
bauke and newspapers of Buffalo
oombined amend for postage.
Here's a firm which has grown,
step by etep, through many years to
greatness. The reopen for 
this woe-
ful growth has been tbat they 
have
faith in what they yell, we mueb
faith that if they can't beoelit 
or
cure, they doo't want your 
money.
For many years they have boss
"idling Dr. Pierce's 
raseediee—one,
Dr. Pierce's tiolden Medic's' 
Disoev-
ery, for regulatiug sod 
lo•igorating
tbe liver aud puryfying the 
blood;
the other, Dr. Paroles 
Favorite Pre-
scription, the hope of weekly woman.
• sud they've bees bold for years
sold ty the million bottles; 'mei un-
der a positive gu•rantee of Denelltiug
or curing, ur your money will be re-
funded.
M have tried to Imitate "C. C.
C. Certain Corn Cure," but have
Th•re aro none like It.
enufsetured by J C. hiendeohnil
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THE VITAL FE1TURE.
It is said that the Senate Finance
Committee in being urged to strike
out that portion of the hill that puts
Iron and coal on the free list and also
to put. sugar on the dutiable list.
This will never do, for the
free list is the vital feature of the
Wilson bill, and in addition to the
three important commedities exeep-
ted shove, wool, lumber and salt, and
the only importalt staples placed up-
on the free list.. The free hat feature
of the Wilson tariff bill is what•has
reconcied the masses of the people
to accept the redneed protection fea-
tures-a mere decrease of the per
erotism, of protectob-Nintatued In
marly of the schedules of the bill.
tries the S-mate imagine that such a
cuitiog down cif the free list would
satisfy the people who have voted
three times by immense majorities
for a reduction of tar ft taxes? The
WIlsol bill passed the House by a
larger majority than any taref bill
has bad since the civil war, and
should not be radically changed by a
body which has no constitutional
right to originate a revenue bill.
Moreover, the House wilt not consent
to suet% a radictl cut in the flee list
which was fotight for so fiercely. It
is to be hoped teat this threatened
tampering with the free list wi
not 00CUr.
This looks like an attempt to do
away with the Income tax feature of
the ̂ill, for if tugar, coal end iron are
teetered to the dutiable list, it would
be easier to eliminate the income tax
from the bill on the ground that cut
ticker:it reveoue could he raised with-
out it and it was therefere supei du-
ode. This is a ellen trick and ehould
be guarded agalusr by honest Demo-
*critic Senatore. And another trick
Is the proposition to sever the income
tax from the rest cf the bill and offer
it asarreparatemeasure,on the ground
that the income tax would be stronger
by itself because of same.
Republican Senators who would
like to vote for the income tax as a
separate measure would not vote for
the Wilson bill with the Income tax
attached to it. Tbis should be care-
fully orna•ded against. The symme-
try of the bill must not he destroyed
nor any of ite essential features sac-
rificed.
The Dhsocratic party has carried
out some of the pledgee of the plat-
form and will doubtleees carry out the
others. The plat:or ni adopted at the
Chicago convention of the Democra-
cy ',lodged Itself to repeal the Sher-
man act. That has been done.
pledged itself to take tee of the statute
books all the eivil war legislation,
force bill and Federal election laws.
That has been done. It pledged the
Democratic party to enact a revenue
tariff in lieu of the ineloitoue McKie-
ley law, to make the rich bear their
proponton el the teirdens of Federal
taxation and relieve, as far ow possi-
ble, the necessaries of the poor front
taxation. The Hemse of Representa-
tives has taken a long step in the de-
motion of pitiful; ibis pledge into
force, and the Democratic majority
of (the Senate will make its law in
the near future. The Chicago plat-
form, too, pledged thopeople that the
expensed ot the governmeut would be
reduced and economy established
and this la now being aimed out.
The unserupulotis methods of the
Repubticans are now being exhibited
10 the Senatorial embroglio at Tren-
ton, N. I , where both Dmoerate
and the RepubItcans claim the Sere-
st" The Repehlican Senators motto
determlne upon a line of action in
the matter, and In the discussion
they at first refused to enter an ap•
pertinence in the Supreme Court to
timelier the proceedings instituted
there by the Attorney General to de-
termine which le the legal Senate
It was finally concluded, however,
to go lyto court and contest the Dew
ocratia claim upon issues of fact,
Without. oonoediug the j _triadic iou set
the court over the *u jct. T. l is
indeed like the Reeiableaan party.The
Repshileme Senators wend •vaii
themeetves of a decision in their fa
vor wad at the same time refuse to be
bounu should they loam.
II la said that Senator Zebulen B
Vance, cej North Caroliva, who has
been to Florida for several week's for
his health, is growing worse daily,
and that email hope is entertained ol
nis recovery. ki us term in
United State* Senate does aot expire
- Vow-three years yet, but It is !rarest
that he will not live to serve out the
term. 113- le a man of marked
ability, a gracful and fornefol opeak•
ker, and a gentlemen of strict integ-
rity. Tbe death of such amen wouln
be a great loss to the Senate and to
hie State.
The first woman to be ordained a
preacher in toe Congregational
Cburcb In Mseeachusetio is Mrs
Amelia A. Fdost who was receivet!
into holy orders at Littleton a fits
days ago. Up to within a compare-
tieriy recent date Paues injunction
against the prominence of women in
the church was rarely d sobeyed; but
the success in the pellet of late years
of Mise Kalioch in Chicago, Mrs
Pettereem in Henna and Mrs Stetson
In New York hes shown that toms
women are per utterly fitted to be re-
ligious teachers.
Several Washington correepor -
dents aent to their papers report's Le
the effect that President Cleveland
was sufferlug.fr otu a serious malady
and was about. to have A painful op-
eration performed. Mr. Cleveland
dipoles that there is any truth in tin se
report., sod rays lie has beet] empire
every doy in his (LH 7e nu guhtle hue
inter • and has ev,erg day seen peopt.
who called, mod says he is forces' ti
conclude that there its se pidemlo
mendacity, ern us ing ttnrn the dull
brains of those cerreepondents.
Mr. Buoys°, the American Mhaii-
• . ter to flernisoy. has won already the
proud distinction of the finest whist
player in R.diii. Yeere ago Minister
Schenck won recognition that au:-
elves to tins day at the more distine
tively American gstne or poker. Mr.
BA:mock was our representative tc
England, and Introduced and popu-
larised the game of poker in the fash-
ionable circles of London.
THE RECORD BROKEN.
There is no gums:ion •that. the Else-
ste of the present Congress him
beokeu the reeord for obstinate con-
trete over nominations sent to thsi
body by the President. The fir..
tight was on the coinivation of Vail.
Aeen as Minister to Italy, and Ws.
won by Mr. Cleveland. After a pro-
tracted s niggle the nominee was,
confirmed October 211, ouly to resign
later on. Next came the attack el,
the noniinetien of Ilerublower for
Aitioeleee Justioe of the &venue.
(eerie, resuleng !P a r, jeetiou. Thee
cams the rile ion et Mr. J. Scot
Harrismentsie ate.' to beSurveyor til
Customs for Krtass City, both of the
Miescuri Steatorts °mew itg the
President. OA the same day N'
K. Eike, nominated to he Collecem
of Internal Revenue for the Fourth
North Carolina deeriet, against
whom Senator Vetwe made* light,
was withdrawn. Ageinet N'.
Sittill101114, Loneueted by the P..le
dent for the other North Csrolloe
dietriut, Senator Vence, asetsted by
the Reeublicents, is waging a releut
lees warfare with the probabiley that
the nenenee will be rejected or
feresel to wiihdraw. On February
13, Mr. Bet j inen Leutilier, mewl-
usted to be Consul at Sherbrooke,
Canade, was le j-cied by the Senate,
to he fot lowed 3 days by the rejecti. n
or W. H. Peckham, of New York, in
the second bout over the Supreme
Court vacancy.
Con mreseman Bland is correct when
he says that the right way to defeat
the bill for the coinage of the silver
setgnorage, if it is to be defeated, is to
vote it down. This is the direct and
honest way, and the one which fair-
minded men would like to see taken.
It is undoubtedly the way which
would be taken if the enemies of the
bill ',oilseed that they could defect
It. The doubt on this point or the
well founded fear that the hill is fa-
vored by a majority of the II 311100, is
the cause of the filibusterine, the
prolonged deadlock and the disgu-te
tog squabbling among the members
of the House. Mr. litand'e appeal for
a cessation of flab ustering and quo
rum-breaking foolery and for a vo
on the bill which would deeide It..
fate for this term so far as regards
the House was made to the Demo-
crats, who have a insjerity of more
than eighty in that body, tot th-
ane-silver element in that patty ami
the Demrcratic members who do not
want to go on record on the silver
question have been more persistent
than the Republicans in dodging a
vote and staving It action.
The attempt to mike the Wilson
bill unpopu:ar by wholly unneces-
sary reduction of wage. goes on at an
increasing rate In matey New keig-
land cities. In many Cotton mills
there have been reductions and In
some a complete shut down upon the
filmes, plea of unfriendly tariff lege-
latter, although the Wilson bill af-
fords this tease of matt ufacturers all
the protection that a tariff can give
lu many woolen mills the same thief
is done, although by providing bee
raw materials tbe bill really adds to
the advantages enj syed by the mill-
owners. But any excuse, howev r
groundless, is welcome to certain
type of men, and the work ingon n
Who sutler fie in th s form of greed
are not deceived by the false pre-
tense.
Senator Haywood, of Ha-din
county, deserves great credit f ir the
good work he has done in securing
tbe passage of a bill by the Kentucky
Legislature for the protection of per-
sons who travel on the rail
roads. Heretofore there has been
no law for the adequate punishment
of people who throw rocks and shoot
pistols at passing treins. There have
been ieetances a here persons live
In a spirit if malice or re cklesenes.
thrown rocks in the windows of cars,
seriously it juring passenger.. Un-
der the provisions of Senator Hay-
wood's bill this effense is made •
felony, and in future there will 1 e
remelt less danger from this source,
and violators ef the law can be tttly
R. ished.
no,,resointlen mused by the Ch:-
cage committee on public service of
the Board of County ('orumiseionerr,
under which tee sod eon a are
stricken from the list of supplies fur-
nished by the couoty relief agent to
the poor and unemployed, has gone
erect effect. The resolution is ba-ed
upon the opinion of the majority of
the commissioners that tea and coffee
are luxuries sod not necessities., and
that people who are so poor that they
Ire compelled to seek county relief
can rff ed to dispense with such
uxurien
Senator Martin has introduced a
resolution in the Senate directing the
Judiciary Committee to formulate
and report to the Senate at an earl)
date the j tint resolution proposing
the submission of an amendment of
he constitution to the Nev. rid Settee
providing for the election of the
President and Vice President of these
United &ales by a direct vote of 'in-
people and fur a single term of six
years, tbe President to be intelligible
to re-election. It also provides for
, be election of United States Senators
by a direct vote of the people.
Mayor Hopkins, of Chicago, Is •
geouine wormier and economist. H
recommended a reduction of the x-
petters of the city government, arid
to pre ve his sincerity he made • big
reduction in his own salary the tire,
Ching. He DOW insists that the head
if all the departments do the s trite
and that expenses be cut down iu
every quarter. He hag encountered
much opposition from the effla-
lenklere, but has persisted until Lbe
majority of them have had their sal-
aries conaiderab.y lopped off.
For several years Italy has be. n
posing as a first-class power, while
acking the population and general
resourcee necessary to enable her to
+(ippon that dignified position. Mem-
eership in the triple alliance bas
compelled her to reake expendituree
or army and navy which are having
cruilhIng eft' .ct upon hi r people.
Hence, she is almost on the verge of
uankruptcy.
Jacob Smith who lived ueer Din-
elite, Ky., died Saturday at the age
of ninety-seven. He was the oldest
erasion In there United States and the
o!deet Methodist in Kentucky, having
been a member of the church for
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1Lee et mt wed
t oasts with s•tor
lierces lay leo-
exertion. lit re-
lieves them; a it
corm Mem. ve a
little patience, per-
haps, if they're seri-
ous. Tho troubles that
ease newt, here ir
go .lonly : but go
they will, if yosel
taithretev use the
etlemertipkitate' Ahoy et go ISWISIMIAMA41,16
Poe erery "female complaint" and
raegmeetie or in atty " run-down" and ex-
Ithusteil L0.0(1191041 of the female py stein, this
nioilicino is the only remedy so safe and Cer-
tain that it can he roinrrottCaii. it dileinft
benefit or cure, hi the case of every tired or
eine:tad 16,011110. shall have bar money back.
Cho SL Vitisis Nervous and
theme I have selected f ..1. to_rijoit is 1 itt_u_ mated heart. yhat shows that tione7rt T)ehility, Stleeliieesm%es anit kindred
1 the hay ie el 1 he tneicte. W hersteve, I ailments promptly relieved and cured by it.
ioie of the moat eiteresting iii, the • - - -
Bible. I( is the parable of the prodi- A eertein sae learner cure, for the worstHeCatarrh in t ote
gal POD. It is pee f set in Peel/. A 
he gel, is guarrtcti by the
makers cif Dr. Sage's Catarrh Ihemedv.
scholar once said that if Christ had
giveu to the world only titters-treble It
would have stetnped Him as divine.
Oile may be churned with the won-
terful works of Shike-peere, '1' ~k-
cry, Dickens or :Buie:en Teem
knowledge of Emu iii neture was
essarly marvelous. But Chre,t goes
ferther than any of the men of gentile
could proceed. They can show a
man in all the grades in the delete-
ward road f ruin, Lint when flpey
present hint in the very lowest
depths of degrsdeti o they meet
leave him. Here Chriet 01 - ffere trout
them, for He can then take the poor
wretch aLd lead up until he is fit for
heaven.
"This parable ie a feel ure in Peter;
Its a wonderful work. lel try to
show you the depth and breedth of it,
for which I will in parts modernise
it iu order to make it more effective.
Its the meet striking parable ttlurArs-
tion of human character the world
has ever
Rev. Jones went on to wry that
legally the youth had no claim to the
the property; his right Was 010.0 01
equity. He asked hie father for his
share and was not refused. Much is
said nowdaye about this yrruth le
false. Whatever latent peeelone and
sins he may have had, he Was evi-
dently not openly wicked tend di -
solute else his father wined not have
divided the e-tate with him. Ie pro
bably took the boy several deye to
get his possessions together, for it-
probably coneleted of Csmels sod
heroes and servants, etc. Fin Illy all
was ready and he bade home mid
parents adieu, mounted his thence
and started.
And on he went, till the close c.f the
first day, when lee probably atom d
and camped for the night in some
peasant grove. It Was the tirei
uight away from home. If it heel on )
been tbe.last whet paiu mid sufferiug
would have .beeu avoided! Ane
so the march proceeded the uextelsee,
and the met and the next. Soon
datuido.y night, came and the youth
pitebed his oauip and made ready to
remain over the next day, bele he
hadn't reached that ti 'tat to his
career when he wusid deseisurate. the
Sabbath. A Goy never breaks the
Sabbath if lie is not more '.thati
weeks' journey fronitiod. Alenit the
middle of the next week he pro/nib:3
saw some flue Maid and euteitained
an idea or purchasing it lime en I:
locating. Bat tilt theuget .that
it was too near twine, that war parrot,
might visit. Win midair/tee hew, &nu
that old f elks Wets met legion and tar
didn't want advice. 5.-on ii,etauved.
He doubtless put on great etyle dur
tug hie journey and scattered aeonej
with a lavish baud. lie. ptobtibly
tried to impress upou everypode the
fact that be easel plenty iUmuey and
no po' kin." Finally heeiot to a far
off country and bete he 04 tetie,ped :a
plantation, built him a wiernitieent
bows and lived like a king-hut he
didn't die like one. I witted the wset-
est his substance in reeienies living mei
Well came a fawitteeig the laud.
youth hired himself to • wan said
was put to work bola lug begs, sod an
Memo: did be get that Lie *unlit-lath
eat the husks Le effered totioeiiine.
!lieu be came Lei behiseifebod decedeti
to return uoua. The tap bort home
was differeut from the tritlet one. He
didn't put on stye? geeing back, but
sneaked homewsrti. tiockweys. On
the jeurney meeker) prub shiy begged
food at the th.g.re Cabins anti siept is
the bleep. kie learued the letter
habits from the hogs, said e greee
many o4 us beve Dew
evil association from a Welt. it. ie
diffle-utt to flee oureelviee. But at
lest he came in Might of tuts OA l40109-
owed, and here his fat her .saw [yin,
rushed out to hum and unmee hits
welcome. And now for the appliese
eon. Wteen you reached the age of
accouutabilit), God gave you your
spiritual heritage. You gut, )cier
mower 'a e x &woe, sour father 'as
sloe. The Bible wait yours, and Ibe
early Impressions formed by minter'
with a chrietiau household lemouged
to )ou. And then you started uli
journey to a far-oil country. First.
you started La Iugr.aL. lay le. "Oast
plenty mousy and no pie' kin." Yiio
were at that time very For
anybody to offer you advice or wpm
tariatauce hurt. your 'smiles*. .You
knew what you were doing, you
could take care of yuuresif ; Out put a
dog alter you, and he'll tree y dm at
the hog pen. On, you moved in great
style. You Invited whom you met
to omen Into the maloou v?tieu you
stood treat, calling for the Peet of
quota and refusing to take ehluge
What style 3 ou traveled in! It wee
netted) 'to busineo• whet you did.
e'eu'd gamble, drink or d whet you
piece d, you could take care of y, ur-
self, you thought. And so you wast-
e I your spiritual heritage. The
delouse' of your father, the prayer. of
your mother, your youthful hopes.-
*ions, the purity of your young mat,-
hood slipped away. Yes; the tines-
comes when a matt has wasted all
Ms spiritual heritage. Then be hires
hiturelf out and goes into the service
of the devil.
The evangelist gave the 'Worn
Keels r an example of a mare who had
tered lettere,' i.e, thedevil, and hurled
his bitterest invectives, tigatust tiit
class of peol he.
The youth in the fable hum would
eat the husk he fed to the hogs,
aud so it was with the man who had
hired himself to the devil. Ti.' is a
statistical fact, said Rev. Jebee, that
nine-teuths of the saloon we, die
druukardr, and no more loathsome
thing crawled the dark corridors of
demustiou thau the soul nf an old
fat brewer. It was likewise with all
people who wasted their spiritual
heritage, all of them ate of %hat
they fed to others. The men who
deal in futures strike s time when
they loose what they have. Themau
who gambles may win a while, but
tie loges in the long run. "ThenCante
a mighty famine le all the land4.
That's always the way. Wheu a
man Is moneylesr, everybody tr.
as far 11111 he is concertmei.
Tnen the *magnets( tasekled weeisky
&hiking, and f er half an buer said
more and stronger /hinge against tlit6
habit than he ever has Mite:at m thir.
oily. He would as aeon, be IWO,
catch a pole-cat awl monkey wtett it
are to go borne with whisky we iris
breath. "Some of you can't melee to
the Tabernacle without soaking your
damnable old carcass with the vile
stufr. You say it is busi-
ness if you drink, but you're a liar,
you low down scoundrel. le,u don't
think Main Jones should ha k about
you, but every decent wife With ,a
whisky drinking husband gam-nide
'em, Sam; sic 'em.' " What you I
feed to others you yourself must eat.
N%11.1. may Conic. 1 will go lo to)
father." How' numble, heatt s ck,
a id weary he is when- he starts back.
I Was easy coming but so hard te
rieltIr1.11. But he goes on pied on. His
father sees torn afer s el and 004 et
hi.-. d will welte InS310i, ode',
nen. He will took on You with ire ete
of were: , Ile melt .speak to 3 en
token of mese) ; will kiniesert
kiss of mercy.
At the conclusion of the aertnote,
he begged a:I the prodigal-' to coulee
d while "Hippy D ". wee
•utig, sill who wanted the prayers of
hetet rist lane wee t forward and getyg
their ['Witt ti It V...1 111Pb.
The everigelist well preach to-eight
to men only. - •
64,-41014
NEW§ ITEMS FROM PON.
as fl111ORP.:
itt I tune irooti lee, $10 00, le OD, 8 00,
8;0, S00, 800, ii 00, S 02, 8 00, 800, ti 00,
7110,700,700, 700 •
5. meta. cam. mid, med. leaf, tte 00 to$1;
a 'Inds. lugs $280 to 8 00.
eller mat ket wati firm this week.
The following table gives the in'e -
flat revenwe returns ID detail from
tiettecce, from the entire amain-, du: -
fee the months of January 11411 and
("evilest-7614e% ehercots I litii,:n4.01 1,055,Sir 15'
slx.
seise- il I drsetions) 14'41,79'14 • 14.92o74.1151
Mittated Maseru  I itIS:015 iS . 1.111e,90
TotJ  I 2,499,4:4 Di
. , . . .
Poe, Ky., Feb. 29- 1€94.-7-The pptind
P WI Y Jek U siderwood!ti east
Th u raday might was lergaty &Mewled
end was quite& mincers itl'every way.
rite young ladies preseut were: Misses
efollie Liedsey, Eeber King, Mary
.1 amen, enwiaWilk ins, MateCiirk,
Helen Estee Eva and Carrie Ciu4re
wood. The gentlemen were: Mewl.
Trim Canuou, Utrees Oriole, Fouso
Egirr, Sem and George Wane, Frank,
Heury King, Arkiwy Youtnee,
Alfred Rogers, Charlie Carter man
Heretial Beckley.
Mr. J. (4 Yancey Is quite elok Of
g'iline•
Mrs. Monroe Bold, who has been
quite rick of neuralgia, ta much bet-
ter at Chid Writing.
Miss 1:te Fosten of this neighbor-
breed, is insitlag relatives in you'
city.
Mrs. A. J. Kiny, who has been In
bid health for some erne, we are glad
to know, is impreving.
erdinigion of H. T. Cavauab
and Henry C. Siamese+ as descrier
f the church will bee attended to the
3 d Seindey In March,Ot New Barren
4prir g at the 11 utelock services.
We. are - informed by pereene who
know, that fr end, Mr. Alvy Sep-
ulchre', will go to Muhlenberg eountee
in the near ftenre to harvest Otte.. •
Mr. Arkley Yineey la putting in'
eood lime M. the perties and teeming*
E set or Pot.
The party at Mr. Jae Underwoeder
Saturday eight woe very much en -
eyed by all who were present.
T. R O.
PleCULIA it TO ITSELF
Se sminentty succeinful has HoneVe
SerseparIlla beeu that nusny leading
-'It l zees from all over the, Vetted'
States furnish testimoniala. of curet.,
a hick .-eetii Wraps& • uttraculuue.
Hood's Sireaparteto.li auk au !tract-
dent, butebe ripe •freit of induetry






Iloed4 ,astre Wausau, Niet Theses small offeriugs were of every
Headache, Iiiiiigestior, Biliousness. poor quality.




The ri j were 20 re." collt of-
tio.total net Pales
Lit-el sale" for this year on the Lou
.uvil inerket amount, to 3a,enti with.
8,516 Wide a last week's sales wee
ttoriey.
•l'Tlie prices at Dantsyllle, as on the
'previous week ran illgber than at
Ctueinue:i.
• •
'Ocotillo for last week.
. oftener' tor last week
le-ject ions for last week
Krt.-Opt., rof year
At the Opera House !text Tuesday
X igh L.
• •
. A.1 El ki,LO
SMITH SISTERS CONCERT ,iit.-ifste-tor week  . 41
eeles week  ' '73
It jectioue f er week 
for year__   266
The Offerings wet., of the new crop
41111 the ',retreat ever eerie on She
mat ke:- thumet entirely ccennon
ugs and eh irt leaf
•iat
CLANKS vi Li.
The receipts fur last week were 496
. atilt the sales were 133 blade.
,'rime ffninge were about equally di-
vided betwt eu lee old acid the new
crops.
The Woman's Coufederate Memor-
ial Aweruatsou at one of their meet-
ems last summer, reeornisiog the
hberailty of Mr. Jim C L tth+tu, In
steeling the ham:leant .inonnrneut to
our dead coefedersites feel that the
tee shou d its. soluinitiug to keep IL
etieniory wet of ma soldiee, the braved
Cel.leVuotiw•rd Whe ,lead laid Ter
Tea - t r of a century in an unmarked,
oat to many au uukuown grave.
Wiehiug to raise means to effect, thls
object, they made a contract In June
,lisi wiG, the Smith Sneers to give a
iropoef iu this -shy Mira& .ereil
Since the lei-, pouern. et• oe• tbe.
Jailer' meeting,' we ha.ve tierd every
endeavor Is haws mite eigte Miaow d or
the' o ottrlik.pt SHOO fed by cow pro-,
oilee, hot hive.failled.
St this concert will come r free lime
0l era house on ale !Melting it March,
sa We Oleo a g. 41014c1711 'wird ic W111
g rint•h support, mite, mate.leity
:lessee Pier l*,, at all events.. The•
•'Shrers•' need DO fOL01111$4d WOO
here, a hen they are kuusu red ad•
mired, by ail woo had tine pie 'sure
hearii g hem slog last April, and
of ferniest/ their acquaintanee.
MRS MARY V. AtItNANDER.
TRIED AND TRUE.
riends are Re't'ie, but If you are
eufr-riug wish that itorriole •ileeme,
teerottiln you wilt Rod Selpbur Bitters
will cure you so it del me, laser out
tering eight year., mud paying out
hundreds of dollars to docume amid
drumgesta.-Jesuertet Hamm esti, Troy,
N.Y.
-440046.
Commenting time% the fact that
President Cleveland' has been criti-
cised by the Democrats for nut turn-
ing cut Repuldicaue more apidly
mid putting Detuocrats In their
the Evansville Courier ssyr:
'But the feeling on this attement is
teeming as compared mite the Demo-
cratic hatved of the Senators who are
betraying the.coneurnere of the mime
try into the 'lauds et am Pearsection
robbers. It is the lee:Matte:Se not the
isewttve dapartineht whose course






The tul 0.0 tug is th report of the
inspectors for this week ending- Fib.
211 he.
it-ceipos for week 120 Buds
itseeipte for *ear   ItTF) "
Seise for week  14
Sales for year.. 8-17
x1
1111404 4 14
The to irapecteee re-
port for the February 10104
and the sseuegoadosleg, leaf: 4-1
tialtt""tibriffi as. t•te.
fori prod-month to "' • Si',
worse is l•is tireseee, • • aim
tor iosst iltbutit lag :70
Male. for Inc year ,Mfl , 150-
,riiiepesiejor pad, mental.. „. tie
-,hiphn-nte Tthereyear lob re
.
. ein
Slots on nand . .141114.- ,
Stack in . Liverpool, .. .! 45606 .49080
" ". Londun,.....' 28721 26019 26539 316871 33530! 29859 -
" Bremen, .... - 2421 10% 3865 4268 10039
" ." Alit werp,...: :, 1934 151.0 1409 5317 416-8 29484
" i• flaitunors,..s. • . 9005 4246 0206 8802 19850, 22251
"New York._ •457:t2 17140 17316i 24916 32805 41775
 -4-  ,




1 9 :1 hints. of toteseco were export-
ed from Baltimore last week. OC
this amount, 1,217 hhche went to Eng-
laud. 425 to Bremen and Hamburg,
and L',58 to Holland.. The total
\-export front Beltiwore to all -001113-
ELIO year &Inmate.. to 5, 98 labels.
R gareing dark 'tales at Te sulavilie,
Ottani, the well knovenlirt API, hie
uiricular titlAie 24 Ii says: "In dares
abe mietoni 1100 ()Menem ,iitere and
mare torenake tlie dealings of 14
et• character outiode rf the breaks
file Result has beep to make the bide
at egeilie sales rather tower that, the
market value if the tobse re and in
eueele the waresheusemen to obtain
an erivatice at private sailer; •Iets cre-
ating an artitiistal sta,t• of • :lure s nd
dem .rid app lave t nit II esendLion ruler
monterning that t3 ree or toli scow As
a matter of feet dark 'Mewl:eon figure
:this week for 9'5 lends. ant of the to-
tal of 1,057 reported sold privately,
and has held the same proportion Iii




The tobacco men at Otfentsboro mei Wheat . . . . ....... •... . 8,1",00 nui.
larger lump that. of the previous) Par.,
6.es..ortege the crep ie 1 et.',76rur  21W.) Pkgs.
  --- Mu..that lusteed of a 
Tee yield per more is n t so large, nor 
WheatTOTALLLIARANOES ALL Ponta.
  .1 Equal ae.000
is the quality of tobacco so good, lei% eleer . / isu w it. al.
the acreage wee very larg-ly increase NORTSW PATE RN MECRIPTe.
eel . (jimmy es flak:prod, the prices at •4is.4. inciesp 114.-W heat . .. ... . .. t04 (111/16
Owensboro Maw* been up lo the aver- us.t,Lla.- 
.. .,.. ........ .... it "_
ago. Total  2A4 '
"Why do you spit at we 7" raid the
glom -worms.
" Wu, ) ou.shine ?"'salil the toad.
oVive Per Cent Gold Bonds.
Oresh from the u ited States Trese-
ury the Noe Y irk lefe Ineuranee
compel.), lias bought $3,001.1,000 of the
tle% 5 tier cent go d bonds trout the
government wire:11 the Secretary of
the Trratury teetutly put on the
market. The issue of these bond-
amounted to $50,000e00 amid the New
York Life takes more of them than
any other lootstutioa in the world
Such a 'splendid Investment as thee,
in purl' tirn -6/ as three, will mean
newel to thinking people. No.t. well
teems points..
kerne That the in naernient ol
the New York Life believes iu put-
tee g the palley-holdere' money into
•ecu t furs of unquestionable stability.
Second That men taking life in-
eurance lies sear will errtaii ly be
ii fieruced largely be this luveistweut,
becau-e. they will be yu ca to realise
'bet the etituisaliy dealing this clam.
of seourities ir i compeuy for thew.
Tried. Hew limey life insurance
cote peters are there a Uwe tluauces
are in ouch aduer•ble condition as t
..neble them, on such stein notice, to
make a spot cash investment of this
euaractei ?
elie New York Iefeni Aucuntula-
time Policy is marked by a total ab
'mime of restrictiotie, and no vague
etatrments of benefits or guarantees.
Everythieg specifie clear and
simply ousted It such a way that any
man can underetatd sod apprechite
Fret what it weans to hint as an In
eurant. Why spend ruotiey."for thai
which satiefieth pot ;" insurance that
does nat. atoolutely insure. Whit
other policy gives the iteeired a loan
durnag and at death provides for
the repeytueut of the loan Without
DBDUCTiON front be face of the Con-
ti act 7 We duel. know of any other
Such piney in the world. The beau-
tiful arratigemeet of the New Yoik
Life'', Accumulation Pettey is, it
man can borrow up to ;the full limit
usueett in the pot cy at 5 eer crut.
i uieeett, tied ert matter at. what age
tie dIPP,'1111 II,/ CAPP will the compau3
pay his estate les, than the face ol
poiley. We demi% believe there is
aeother comp sty doing Limitless that
_germ a polt4 constructed in this
st m.
U•RNETT Mooks, Special Agte.,
H. pitemviile, Ky., are kuthorised to
make parka] propoeit lona.
01110 VALLEY.'
The New Time turd.
noMTH ROUND 11/1IL AND EXPRESS.
No lowbrow Hoplt inaw11140 a. CO.
Arrives at Evansville 12145 p. to.
NO 3 MAIL ANL LIPitle.4.
Leaves' Hopkinevil ...... 8:15 e• ni
Arrivree at Evansville 9:15 p. nu
seiet it noulse MAIL AND EXPREett.
Leave. Emirate:le 730 a. tn
Arrested at p. at.
NO 4 MAIL AND EXPRESS.
Leaves ... 350 p.m.
Arrives ateHopkiimmile.. 9:45 p.
Love Reno HT 
Arrive Hopkinsville  920 a. at
Leave Hopkluevtile.... ...... 5 30 p. at
Taking street Sunday Feb. 18
DAILY MARKET REPORT.
REPRESENTING:
114111o6.016 Bens.* Co.. iirarn and Prost...on.
Ilicarr1 of Trade, Chicago, IIL
Purnell Macaroon Co.. street Exchange.
New Vora, miarl Atwood, Violet ft Co , Cotton
hachauge, NoVf York.. 
Reported daily by Rawlins I Co.
Brokers.
Iwaarid wIreir to New York and Chicago.
HopkIn•ville, Ky., March 1, '94
Chicago Market.
mosereeioa. nears
st.e he heat see, .
July Whenirl
M y Gore ea,
July core
May 0.14,4
Ju•y Oats AH. .
..May Port L.
May Lard 7 92
May lithe
Few York Stotts sad Cotton.
Deberlot101/. 1,P1114 Mos. Low. CLOalt.
tRay ortoe17.81 747
Ann r. Tub, ,7t,•,, .
01,1e150if5..,1•,, .4._ 401; tai,
"el L 'Ale* 15 41., 4e ,
Manhattan 1.•4 I ES .. 1.214 .
Roger It It-5 IP * 
Iront19 .  191 4 Ile  dot, ...
w),eattiLICAlie HILL Eli Pr'
  '11-34 CuanCurl•
lit" ••
Hogs -  Moo











Reserve, Decrease   Ziamit
booms Ins ease .. .   LscI5,..1.10
isprein litierea 44 .. b71,410
1.04111 i.
Depositii ••  2,750.iO4
4 1 reuialthil, Decrease 111,1 0












Rough  47 tom
Heavy (a5
CAvrt.g.  iu,uuu
Chicago Receipts and Shipments.
Articles. Retailers.
Fee r










  fla 9 9 
....
:,475,015 . .....
STATMIENT of stocks of Tobacco in Hluls February first at Sea-
board and' 'Western marks-is for the past six }ears, also ruling prices for
the swane rind in New kork. This *tette:lent ut prepared by Wm. H
Cummings, of New York.:-
AT StABOARD & 1894 11493 1892 It 1891 I 1890 1889
51111 494381 49770 43689 HMOS.
•6
•
LaaiiT W Egli.. Tit is YR
„ .1,877 
1 8hr 357 912t 9
  672  
8.A knurl Safes 1  Ou5 
essrkot
the ta-L ehOwed
1 766 II Me
The m
N teat ffer  1,050 • 6 845
!Bela eimpreyed ever .the previous
week, except on the lest day, when
there waseuore activity shown than
lora (mule. of weeks, yet rejection@
%ere lege, with a comparatively
emaIl efferieig of old, fur- whiele tbe
Market has Wen eiectitedly oft for
enute weeks*. Thursday being a
National holiday, no sales were held
and this fact helped to 'bake a
brighter marketI, . Shippers
ed tcrowd be market pretty lively and
wareliouseinen advised against It,
prices on the new crop having been
cut somewhat, Do &tube on secou,,i
of this fact. Receipts continue free,
and wilt for some time, as shippers
are use Luring freely lis the country
stud planters are chipping to market
theineelvey, as they Ireeil the win-icy.
1407 bin's. old • ffered averaged
•$7 96 tee hundred, as against $874 for
1,239 Miele. the previoue week. rile
1 (041 hilt's. Dew I rtt red avereged $6 &V
per hundred, as agalnet ;676 for I,414
Lihda. the previous week.
C..
Lortsvim,ft.
The following trait/m(41. ne took
place ON I . Louisvills ket last
week:
sse_lideanitLdAuction eee . 4,124
rutateold Privately.. 
u






STINK IllafF11111 *ABUTS., a• •
Stop* in 17118
. 21202
111. " 'St. Louis, 4523
0 ‘6. (larksville, .. 2983
•• "!•Hopkinaville„ 1,389
" Paducah,. .. 1339
-- Nashville Via 677




19085 113*41 21550 854091 21898 Hell.
,14753 1487441 17268 232561 59801
34501 4318' 9365 0311' 4645 66
3758 2846 7481 10901 3010 "
1335 1533 2319 4494 2559 66
1695 1712, 4276 6575 999
599; 2249 5083 6851
1057 392; 937 1725 2261
65O
In tr. Markets, Tot.... 49681 - 39810 871171 44445
99813 103676412892
. 
Con'tikeil v. etippl,y,.. 171990 139423 14()783-'18537
Inc. sup. oyez 93-92,   227









-0- • • 
- 
,,Stocki; in Bremeny  Februar lot, includes 1392 With. stems, against
ee ,
th6 292 blida 1893.,
Sales by Gaither it West Peb.SIIL
-94 of 8 hlida. 101 erol,: - NEW YOR1 PRICES 003IPARED WITH PREVIOUS YEARS.
5 Mids. cow. and wed. les-, 630, 5-
75, 5.50, 6 25, 4 '
1 libel. It
NI ar set lo.m.,sia ses;a‘moo totmcno
.but aryibing with eharaetar .will
bring fair prices.
Sale by Ragsdale, Co tper "Cc. of 1 
Fine,...
ion'
Lugs,— .....  • 
Cowman Leaf, • 
Medium • ..„
1894 1893 1892 1891 1890 1889
I . •-•••-•
8e-7 14-64 ,24-44 44-4 3-5 4-7!.2
7-8 7-8 5-7 4t46 5-7 6s4,-71",
8-9 43-9 164-84 6-43 7-9 7/-94.
ti-1 2:I11211t-:(2111 -0•78-11 141-- 13 
9-141-
10%13
14-17 113-16 14-16 112-14 113-14 13-14
er
Antioch Notes.
Antioch. Feb. e7 It, '94 -As I have
net seen anything in your moot vs'
treble paper from this part of the
couley for POMO elute I will try to
give you a few item&
Bev. Allison will fill him reguler
amemituient at this Weep next hat-
urday acid Senday and if the weather
le agreable there wilt be an slielay
service on Stilettos?. Diuner on the
ground for all who way &timid.
Miss B die 1, teey, of your city, was
visiting 'fiends iu this vicinity last
Sueday.
Miss Mina OrtMe, wise has been
Iii.- leenemit guest of Mr. and Mrs.
C T Yencesy for the past week, re-
turned le rue le sturdily. Front all
accouter there will be Nome ef our
boys seeu on the road to Kirkwans-
villa this steintier.
B E a is Yeriery, of Hopi. insville
Higte School, is at home euraing a
epee of mumps thi. week.
Tue pert), at Mr Fullei's late
Tu. edgy night was e j .yed by all
Dsecileg was ties order or the e ven.
tog. The string has d made splendid
[puede. AI 10:34 the guests retired
to the dinuig rooni to emend ewe 1101
p'OS141611.1t. hour. A I depentel at 11:3o
thanking their host end h esteem fo
such an et4j lable eve 'erg
PITO
Go Tuesday Deputy sheriffs H. W'
Kohl aid J et. 'I'. Hopkins, of Hen-
derson, brought an insaite man to
title city to put lieu lii the Asylum,
but as the buildi g was full be could
uot be taken, so the? lea for Anchor-
age with the r unfortunate pitieut.
Catarrh ('annot be Cured.
w!th LOCAL APPLICATIONS, Fs
they cannot reach the seat of the di-
aeresis. Catarrh is a blood or cotton-
tutienat di-ease, mid in order to cure
.5 you must take internal remise-Lee
Hall's Catarru Cure iv taken inter-
"a ly, and acts directly on the blend
-nd mucous surfacer. Hail's Ca
at rb Cure is not * yeack medicine.
It is preiscriteed by- one of the time
ph) sielaus in thee country for ear..,
wud Is a regular prescription. It is
comp° ed if the beet tonics know n,
ettebitieet with the best blood puri-
Here, meting directly i n he natineue
-Infects., m nen ct miiinseen
of the two legrsdient• is what pro-
duces • ii'h woudertie ',riot .5 in
curing Catarrh. Send for teethes°
Is, free.
F. J. CHate BY &Co , Pr qrs., Toledo,
0. Sold by &unwell., 74e
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfert end improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment wiser]
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effect 'ally cleansing the system,
dispelling cda, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met wtth the approval of the medical
prole:se:on, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable subetance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottle* but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
pacicitge, also the name, Syrup of Figs.
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
$ t $ $ $ $ $ ss S $ $ $ $$ 5 1,441 MONTHsa syt+itces,I, $
tsJ
g, may be multiplied by our span-air/Dig in • gb
af tem. Me are expert Judges of the market
and ano-eseful operators. Book with full
a information and tee lmocial• of our many 40
„,„ customers mitilee. free. W A. FRAZIER & ,4,„
al CO.. nitt Ilemideoce Bldg., eitimA00. ILL Mi
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
CYCLONE Oi( MIRTH
thi King3 of Humor.
Bill Nyo 2nd iI1iaM
tinglor Smith





I •re a candidate heir County Attorney Mr 
CbriAtein cuuu y. 1 an. t1,004ugh y aciptia•O- Through his dam. Cauilet, whose eon has sired speed of the highest or-
fed with the Ian aod 4 ,t,.,,,r ,,,,,l 00.e. sod der, she being be Hamlet son of the sturdy Vol unte -r. through hie 2nd
will ir e wit,' fp.s i.y cut re tine and Allen-
(ionic 1.114 (tut lea uf came. i damn, Alex's Abd.isilati.who had -no oral for Lis opportunities and,4n hasH. D Snows. ' 3rd dam Matubrino Chiethitime4f • aim Maros kept at resnotails rates







4 E it, .. ,„ilsw, . ......
a- 'Noe E STJ014.11:44A s e
s • co , A 4 140
NgsIN:P
t..IttIPTIOWS Ole:. t SKIN. •
BEA iFtE8,''Cbti1FI EXICi.N.
/OPa Case IT 64/11 NOT (-Unit I
Anagressabie laxative and NEILVBTONIC.
Sold by liniggistsor sent I y matl.





CURES NOTHIfill BUT NIES.
EteRE and CERTAIN CURL
known fore, years **the BUT
E M D Y FOR PILES.
r,-,p.,-. r I. :,..oN•tAYLoll 1/1. CU.. 117,Lorts.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
If you want good goals at low prices, T. M. Jones is the
place to find them.
You will find at all times in my stock a full line of stand-
ant brands of bleach and brown domestic, bleach and
brown sheetings, pillow case sheeting in linen and cotton.
New line linen and Hamburg edgings and insertings, laces,
white goods in nansooa, linen lawn, linen cambric, India
linen, Irish linen, pique and imported dimeties, .Nptions,
carpets, rugs, linoleums, Oleloth, gents and boys boots and
shoes, ladies and misses and children's shoes, gents, ladies





Will buy a fence of the Washburn & Moen improved
barbed wire
One Mile Long and Seven Strans
High.
This is $10.00 cl.eaper per mile than any 3 cent wire on
the market, and after ten years handling of this we -know
its the heft.
Early Rose and Beauty (If Hebron
Potatoes. Burt, White aLd Mixed Oats. Bluegrais. Timo-
thy, Orchard Grass and
CLOVER SEED
Avery's, Blount's and IIei'man's Plows the tlirea beet
makes in the wor'd, Corn 1'lant-r.1, Corn Drills and
Cultivators. We buy the above goods In car load lots and
can save you money.
01•110•1=6
.D. M. Rose
"I was troubled a ith terrible Path te my
back and hail also Lldiiey difficulty.
For 27 Years I Suffered.
I took Mood's narSainirilla and bean to get
better I have not had ass attack ranee I S.
ran t. IL I ca' a: ,o r.ired it e:itaerh to
the 1, pail awl osw ha g, sal health." D. kt.





and Climbing re:•le de
Jardin, given with
every term orrle• atnetinting to $1 00
or more ord•red from • ur nen Dille-
crated catalogue. for
MAILED FREE TO ALL.
To get the benefit of the above offer
order meet he in by March Ise
25 ROSES FOtt, $1.00
Hardy, Tors and Everbloomint.
25 Chrysanthe-ottms $1.00
New Prize Winners.
125 Plants Assorted, $ i.00
Inch:1+11g fine Roses and Chrysan-
themums
MemphisMemphis Floral Go.,W








The Greatest Bred and Most Uniform Sire of
Speed and Individuallty that eves. stood in the
County.
Owing to ills nenitoity of money this (_elebruted Sinaloa+ will serve
mares at
FOR JAILER.
We arc authorise! to announce GtX)111161r
• IDNO a- • candidate ior Jaber of brig;
use County subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic party .
FOR COUNTY JUDGE. I
We are authoriser 1, aunoumre CT RCA St
hi 40NA' S as a ear .114Ist• f.-,r the odic. r
ounty Judge of Chr,stlan eounty, auk it to
the actiOn of ti.e Liepub'msn pa ly
Et 3C). wirlitP
Money due when mare is known to be in Foal or parted with. Parties
desiring to raise fine horses would do well to call on Mr. P. U. hirNenery
or R. If. Holle.hd's park 1 mile from the oity, on the Palmyra road;
PEDIGREE AND DE,..3CRIPTION.
Gordon is a bay. 16 hands high, foaled May 12th. 1884, by the Great
Onward with 87 in the 2:30 list. 1st dam Catillet. dam of t.yclone 2:234,
sire of Dr: Sprats 2 or. old, 2:264 Tiandot 160, are of 7 in VW. 2nd
dam, Favorite by Abdallah 15, sire of Goldsmith :quid 2:14 and 5 others
in 2:30. 3.a (Ism by Mainbrino Chief 11, sire of Lady Thorne 2:184 and
5 others in 2:30. 4th dam by Tom Crowthr. 51.11 dam by Grey Eagle_
6th dam by Whip.
NOTE.-Here is one of _the grandest bred Stallions in Kentucky. He
inherits through his sire the blood of the greatest sire. Geotge Wilkes and
Old Dolly Spanker. datn of 3 2:30. p rfonners and all speed sires.
1111 
PENCERIA
The t t tiracticmIsktniriness Tralning.w.sV.:-Keeping and Shorthand
Tkey give a pu.sport to business 811,1 Cataloarlie fresh.




Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, incl.
Satuday, Jana ry Nth,
We will place on sale over 200 Odd Pants. We
have gone through our stock and carefully as-
sorted these goods, and will place them oh-
Table No.
Will contain PANTS worth
from $4 to $7, at $2.49.
Table No.
•
W ill contain PANTS worth
.50 to $4.50, at $1.0.
Table No.
a,
Will contain PANTS worth
$1.50 to $2 60 at 75 cents.
We will also place on sale the same day 10 doz.
Unlaundried Shirts (mostly large sizes), former
price $1, at 49 cents. Fine silk suspenders cut
from 75 cenh to 39 cents. 25 per cent. discount
on any Overcoat in the house. In the meanwhile,
ii you need a 'lobby suit drop in, we can suit you.













saterett at roe Peartimee kloploaseilleaa
e ̂ oud class matte
Climb Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly New
ERA and any of tee publication
named below at prices indicated:
commercial °wrens  $1.70
Dilly Louisville Poet.  5.10
Globe Democrat..  1.75
Cialeage News 
  1.110
Wt. Louis Twice a Week Republie  
.80
Oltirier-Journwi  1.90




Faroor's Horae Joornsl 





Harper's Young remote 
Home Magazine
Kestecky Methodist  
neiestie Maclaine.
your tobacco Cottou at Co- Sam Jones' song books at Hopper
Bros.
The report that grovel fever him
becorneepidemic In !Stallard county is
denied by the county health (it'll :era.
Car load Odes Co. Burt oats at
John Horning, a well-kuown oltl•
Mrs. Muun, of Dewson, a peeleher 
ssn of Clarksville, died in that town
• 
Tuesday tuoruirig - ag.d eighty
years.
at Wiufree
of the teneral Baptist pereuesion, has
been grouted herpes, to soleweiett the
rites of matrimony. She is raid to be
the only woman in Kentucky who
has been granted of this privilege.
I have '2.5 Florence Steam Washing
Mectenee warranted to give entire
satisfaction, worth $10 which I will
s'esotoe sell at if, All machines guaranteed








Friday, March 2, 1894
toms QUV tOdtt13.
Mr James Medley was here Wed-
nesday.
Mr. Jails V. Forbes was in the city
this week.
J m Redford was here on business
this week.
Mr. J. A. Soyd, of Kelly, was here
this week.
Mies Cecil Holloway III in town
this week.
Mr. A. B Long, of Crofton, was in
the city Monday.
Mr. $I. R. Bradshaw was here from
Beverly Mooday.
Mr. John A. Lone, of Empire, was
in tlas city Moods.e.
Mr. Ben Willisrus, of Oak Grove,
was In town Monday.
Mr. Wallace' Lsyne, of Fairview,
was in town yesterday.
Mr. P H. Cook, of Stewart pre-
duet, was in the city yesterday.
Mr. Monroe Gregory, of Chinch
Hill, was here Woodsy.
Mr. H. F. McCamy, of Prinoeton, is
•Isitimi relatives lu the city.
Mr. C. A. B ryd, the Marshall of
Crofton, was here on business this
week.
Mr. Wet D. Carter, of the Church
Hill vicinity, was in town this
week.
Mr Coleman Martin, of K-ily, was
*motor the numerous visitors to the
elty Moudey.
Muss 114riah Poking, of Eleton, is
the inset et Miele Jimmy Byers, on
Went 7th street.
Mr. Wm. M,R,e, of Pembroke,
was among the visitors to the city
3 esterday.
Mho Susie litistby, of Cearks elite,
arrived In the city last night 40 visit
Mies Marie Tyler.
Among visitors to the city We Ines
day were Mrs. M. A. Reed and sister,
of the Cooky uelibtrorhoo.i.
Mrs Le Hill, of the Montgomery
neighborhood, le visiting her sister,
Mn'. Clarence Biakeinore.
Misses Ruth Cooper and Alice Cole-
swan, of South Christian, are the
gusts if Mrs. Biddle on South Vir
giuts tercet
Mr. and Mrs. M R.. Bradebaw and
daughter, Miss Leslie, of the 8-ver13
neighborhnod, are the guests of Mr.
sod Mrs. L. B. Cayew, on West 5e•-
.nth •tr•e4-
M. M. B. Bassett and family, and
Mrs. Mseb wit leave this mot--
tong forimul•wille. Mr. hamlet' will
leave his family in Louisville, white
he goes to New York ta purchase hie
spring Mock.
.1 Card to the Public.
Is view et the fact that my name
has been en often mentioned in cos-
neetion with the tfflce of County
Judge of Christian rouoty, [feel that
It is due to se y friends and the Repub.
flew Party IBR1 etiould express my
view, in this tnauner relative to that
position.
I desire first to • :pees' my mope,-
eistion of the coutidence beretnfeare
expressed by the pee pie in my inane
etty and flumes for the public trusts
to watch I have so often been icevat-
ed In the past. I feel that tbosuceess
of the Republican party in the cow-
ling 'feet ion Is more important than
the election of any particular man to
. Moe. And I farther feel that [have
tweet eull stoutly rewarded for me etr-
e ie., to the party, and that as I am
growing old, I should give way to
youoger and more active men. I
was induced to allow the use of
my latrine in connection web ibis
am se by the urgent tiolteitatiena of
many ',mods who dimmed to think
that I would edit some liitl. strength
to the ticket of the Republienn perty.
But [ant now satiefied that I am not
physically sole to undergo the labor
srbd latigne of an settee ran Game and
that (be beet iotereet of the party de
mends that another should be nomi-
nated for the Aloe of cetunty j idge.
tbeestore withdraw from the oboe
ias seed e film, emoting all woo have
promised ine their slurp irt, and
hoping that a strong and able ticket
wuil be solvated by lb* enoventiou,
and that wisdom sod harmony will
came...Meese the proceedings of the




alseematiem racks the system like
a teeentreerear. Jr retreats before the
prosierat H tod'a h treaperilla, which
purifier this blood.
DR. JOHN D. CLARDY.
Down In the Skstined Kentucky
Congressional Dietriet Dr. J. I). Ciar
dy, of Christian ("sooty bee coneout-
ed to Mu ass of him name for the
Dent 3cratie nomination for Congress.
It goes without saying the Farmers
Hems Journal neartty etoomos his
• fr wits to win this (Aloe. We do thi•
bewail," we iike to eneoursie pore,
good mem to 101 fir this urns
wnia44,r Dr. Clardy uud.-risker to
do he dem wiiti a conscientious re-
gard for his out,, and, in a pub i.•
porition be always works with all his
might for the public Weal. In ever,
way he is competent to serve bled a
trial in the capacity of rep earntai lye
in Congress. His devotion to the
principles of his party id so well
littown that it need not be sulpha-
lied here. Nothirg *an lead hint
away from these, and wbeo others
are led astray it is his lutiusocie that
I. most Instremeutal in reclaiming
them. And if tbeirest National lea-
ders attempt to overstrkle the prp-
eiplee of the party he will be the Mtet
to wail a halt. If elected we are sure
his vote will be east upon the side of
the MSS, OD every measure. We my
this sit bout wishing the least detract




'N. root jtary for the fleet half of
the tem Is made up as follows: 8 R
Driver, E. W. Steger, W. D. Raul.,
J. H. Bradehilm, Clarenee Blake-
snore, Jame* D Brown, Geo. Dalton,
Jack Clardy, W. G. Cannon, Ira F.
• 11. C. j; ‘1 lard, W. F. Beadle),
Gilbert Eelistunds, Jun B Averitt, G.
W Lindsay, Ciro. Thacker, J. L
Moseley, R. el. (tory, R. M. Hurt,
Lucien Means, Wm 8 s-more,
Anderson, Mole Wisely snit Wyatt
Watt.
chines to sell at $5, one half their
value. H. C. BALI./ Su
A lecturer recently asked tide ques-
ti u: "Ctu any one in this room tell
me of a perfect mate?" There war
sIlrner, 1,Ira moment. "H ts any
one," he continued, "ever heard of it
perfect woman?" Tueu a piatiete
.title woman in a black dress* rs Sc
from a back seat and answered:
"L's ere was one-I've einem heard of
her, but she is dead now. She was
my husbands' first wife."
Circuit court convened Monday
and Judge Orace found bine-elf
creefrouted with a very large civil
docket. Tbe criminal docket is
made up mostly of small cameo, mis-
demeanors. The grand jury which
also assembled to day will doubtless
dud (elite a number: of casee awaiting
It. action, and it wit( be pretty at to
stir up the "boys" to a considerable
extent.
The First Assistant Pest maker
General has termed the foliowiug
notice, which he ordered to bs posted
at the general delivery window io
the postoffioes, "Don't lapel your let-
ter or pacaage without Maytag your
own address printed upon the I. ft
hand corner. This will inatire its
prompt return to you if trot deliverer',
and will prevent its befog sett to ot
opened by the deed letter irnos..
J H. Crow, of Seinceton, has in-
veuteu and put on the market a por-
table tobacco prize that will be a
great thing for the farmer, it le stat-
ed Teo or three of them can go its
together, buy a pr Si and pet up their
erwu tobacco. I! they had been sup-
pied with tbie machine this year
there would not have been so much
complaint of low prices and inability
to sell, so the Princeton litnuer
says.
In the Circuit C iurt at Henderson
on Weeineedsy Geu.Johu Echols at d
Col. Se Jelin B eyle, reeeivers of the-
e. 0 A S. W. railroad, through their
attoruey, Holmes Cummins., stoked
that the judgment for $193 673 78, re-
eently rendered against tbe Ohio
Valley in favor of the C. 0. & 8. W ,
be eel aside sod held for uauget. Thee
arse dente in secordance with the
mandate of the United States Court
at Nat beide last Seturday.
We understand that parties have
been here prospecting with a view to
epening up a inscoruoth ferniture ee
tablisi.m-ut in our c'ty. They were
well teemed wi•11 the outlook for do-
ing a "'ling business here, and if a
suitable buersess boupe can be secur-
ed they ex peet to h eve a its ok of fur
ture opetied and ready for sale weld',
the toe, five or six weeks. The par-
ties, we hear, have a plenty of capital
and will oarry a large and varied as-
ortment of furniture.
Breckinridge may escape by
proving that Mtdelioe Pollard was
a desiguirg scarlet weals's eh.. led
him into paths of disreputab'ed al
Ilanee, but the Colonel's eery rw•  as
an Epworsh League lecturer arid
Sunday scnool teacher will not b.. in
dem•nd hereafter. Tbe meek modest
J reeph tied from Mrs. Pot 'pillar whet,
she tempted hen, but iii ly, the mat}
of ostentatious piety and aggreeeive
churchianity, succumbed to the tine
wanton wile of the Irina -(P-ducal.
News.
The Madisonville Muster says:
"Wuen the 'deo' of the B enner,
Hopkinseille, leaves home again he
ought to get some oue to run hie pa-
per that is respousible f its utter-
motes. During his absence OCIDf -
time 'duce, Cy Brown, a local cell,
bri• y, slipped in a iol of rteff that
aroused the negroes and got about
half them fighting mad. T se Ban
tier is a rank R-publican sheet laud ii
has taken Otito Anderson, its edit tr,
ever since explaining how the error
bappeised. Anderson wants to le
County Attorney, a d depetels upon
the negro vote to elect him "
Mr. Cyrus M. Brown announce-,
elsewhere in this paper, his elude
dacy for the erne,. of County J udge-
sul j et to the action of the R publl
oan party. Under the noun de plum
of -Hiram" he is widely known as •
foreeful, versatile and entertaining
writer. He hose keen sense if the ri
dioulous met indulges in a g iii in my
pungeut and amusing remark. He
is very popular with his party sort
Das always been successful in politics,
and will demboers make au
lest race e for the party no mioation,
and any of his Re) uelican bee tires,
who think tee, can head h in At are
likely to have a difficult j b.
Thiele it is unequalled by an other
Mr. Robert J. Le/store iu a letter
from his home 18-17 Warurem St.
Piniadelphia, Po, rase: "I bad t *it
severe oold• stud nne b 'tile of Dr
Bull's Cough Syrup cured we in tent,
cases. This valuable remedy is tine
q isled by any other.
Tue Htef trd Herald says: "Mrs.
Mary Ellen LOMA., Ike crowing bet
•.f Kensee, after austhenistialter man
kind in g-ueral sod I) itinerate ii.
part iculsr, aid k neck ine the Poi u
list 0 Vern, r or icitu4•4rut in ems
test conceining the e nice she DON
tills by his rind ot ffit tit, lisa no ,a
j 'in. d U e M Akio°. - r says she has
It. was the KnexyilleTribun•, which.
referrieg to her eontest with the
Kansas governor, shocked its readers
e antiouucing that Mr.. L.81,111 waa
"Aril p el for toe fi " P. rte p.,
his b.-ing true, the old lady is pre-
pared to ride the Feat. R ally,
though, such m•nifertatious of man-
nett pretensions as the old sister
gives herself are diegraceful to Amer-
ican womanhood, and ought to hi-
alike digueing to every Am oiceo of
whatever sox; and they are. It is
only io Kansas that this ion of thing
is permitted and appreciated."
About the meanest man we have
heard of in a long lime is one that
we reed of in the Hartford Herald a
few days ago. This man, if he is en-
titled to be called a mate must be as
totally devoid of feeling as he has
shown himself to be of - principal.
Taere are some crimes which the Nur,
roundlet; circutuatances make worm.
and thee is one of them. Tule man
was actually mein etiouith, unfeeling
enough to rob the chicken-coop at a
Mr:renewer preacher's home. A
man who weuld steal chickens trot'.
a M ICTBODIST preacher, would hardly
hesitate shout robbing even the dead.
Why didu't that reseal steal the
preacher's pocket-book and his
clothes, In fact, anything be had rath-
er than his chickens? If he should bs
captured there would be trouble in
eettliiig on emus mode of punishment
that would 1,r coud be purnciemtly
severe to fit such a horrible crime.
After thinking over this cam one can
Dot but be a convert to the theory of
total depravity.
Karl's Clover Root, toe new Bloc d
Purifier, gives freshness tied clear-
Dine LO the complexion and CUrt I
Coosti patio°. 25c., 50c. and $1.00.
Bold by Wyly & Burnett,
Winfree Bros. & Co.
Buy
hen's.
Car load Northern oat's
Bros. it Co.
A Tennessee man refused $4 000 for
a jackass las, week, and now there is
some confusion in the average mind
I as to which is which in the transao-
Ti Wee.
The Winstead Distilling Comeany
at Henderson on yesterday resumed
the makitig of their famous brand of
whisky, the "Silk Velvet." The die-
tillers? will be tun at its full capacity.
Messer,. W. J. Withers and R. F
Rives beve recently purehised for
$1 700ene ef the ti test bred j tcks its
the S ate. They will have iiim on ex-
hibition juthe city next Itiouday.
Mr. Q Ogle) 's amensimeut to the
itscal option bee which was &dewed
by the Houses Saturday, permit-
!owns to vote on the question meta-
tate mid apart from the couetleo.
This is regarded by the "wet" wen as
considerable of a victory.
The Smith Sisters will be at the
Opera Meese next Tuesday night.
They coups uneler the auspices of the
[((lies' Confederate Association.
You should aid our home ladies by
petrunizing this entertainment. Tilt
Smith Sisters are excellent muai•
clans, as our cit 1131111 well-k now.
Turu out and fill the Opera House.
The Statistics for the corn crop for
1893 show that the farmers of C ir s-
tew county raised 794,574 bushels ce
his ce real on 41,380 acres of laud.
This was an average of nineteen bush
els per acre. The average in Caton
()un til y WS, 43 bushels per acre; in
tf-Iiiini, 5de1rs.ou, 29; in I) vireo, 1:6; in
Crittenden, 2' t v ; in B areu, 18; in
The grand jury at Clarksville in
v. revere! the tobacco frauds but ad.
j •urned without returuing suy in
esteem...um. It is repored that the
el-ushers of teat endy Said that thr
e vidersce ,was cot fl•cting and that
much of it was of such a n store twit
it would he ruled out in a court co
justice. It said that a sub-committee
of the grand Jury is now rewiring s
reeort of the iuyeat igst Intl, which it
will wake public in a few days.
Mrs Blaekburu, In giving her 'se
timony in the B eekiuridge and Pol-
lard suit, said: "Yes, Mies Pollard
eot up and kneeled by the aide of
Col. Breckiuridge, put her &rule
around his shoulders, and he took
her hand and said: 'N ,w, do not let
us make any more demonotrations
before Mrs. Blaekburn.'" But this
was just what Msdetine was up to,
end sew worked her love gums with
her e Willie" before Mrs. Blackburn
rice frect.
Best Tinueby sod Clever Hay.
Corn and 0„s at Telephone Ne sS
A A. Mrrz. 76 die.
Marion Libor, 15, son of W. Fl. Ta-
bor, was arrested o.id j .iled at Mar.
in, In Crittenden coutoy, last eletur-
enarged with burgiaris ng J S.
1110.1 urns) 'is store at R pteu. Whe,.
arrested he had in hi. 551-rrion r
eumber i f watch's mid other jewel
'try, that were ideni'lied Behaving
been in the store previous to the rob
Mary a few nghts ago. Tue boy will
not talk about the wetter. This ar-
rest, it is believed, will furnish a
clew to the parties who have been
eurgistes ng coulatry stores through
'he counties of Crittenden, Weester
and Caldwell for the past month.
Releous enthuolasts of Pm:1mm!)
have started in on a new mum&
and have PO far succe« ded in convert
mg the mistress of one of the most
notorious mansions of its in the city.
['i.e Paducah Sunday Visitor says:
'Converted into a temple of werolsie
was Madam Anna 8.110der1100'el man
tliOn on Court street lest week. The
cause of this le alleged to be the al -
pesranee of a c •uple of ministers o'
the city, accompanied by several
inembsrs of the Home and Friend-
!, se S As the residence of thir
octurtemin was mimed over tn th•
pitiusly iticlined, 'runners' were emit
oil, it Is Pa d, to the verious resorts,
eillIciLIDC an audience. This solicita
lion, of course, swelled the patronage
in a way, and caused many of th•
erring to stied tears in d .ploration of
their nwu (meta. The penitent iu
retereino who has so long. reigned
qu en of the demi monde hag no'
ieuly abandoned her business, b•i t at
• Co)Cti rutenoe has di-voted s.f th.
rich furuiehings of her establi-hruent
to a recono laud Ceurt street
I i•hupqa. N it only has the remits
vous of this eourterati been visited te
these Good Sinn aritatai•, ut Untie cp
hPui have beim skipped so far as tilt
q is-Atone of reformation is concern d
this , II at has certainly ewe d tit
the frail doves of west Court st,ee ,
and may yet clop's; other ti,Uses aid
save the r, uls of some of. the it-
mates .'l
The Pa local] News of ru -et!"
•at e "Finery is the charge oti
which Miss Minnie Brookshire, stir-
Flail, w•s arrtated at a house on ttp
...nom of Feurteenth and al me e
-t eels this afternoon by Otti ,e
J muss Mee Brookshire is spear-
redly alstut 18 years cf age, hand
mum arid belongs to a highly re
seected family in Graves ce untt
She in trried a y oung man named
Re.11 ale it • year age and was soon
tiewer eel by him or at tree the couple
Need to acres and ells applied for a
divorce. I .stead of returning home
she went to doing house work •urt
has ever 'Once Leeu f elloyoug that
e,),'S I'M 11) 1.1kM She couitl recurs wort
I. k's many other 'ming wore..
ernilarly el ;Isle& over whow
shadow of tuiefortu•le has fillets, sb.
terse ed ,11i0 was th tt. are evil and
Is on the down grade, with imorpecte
of a trrni in the penitentiary star
tog her in the face, if the courts d.
'est extend her leniency. She was
employed last at the realdeece it
Jewel' D. Sands. Yesterday ries re
signed her position and asked f
her salary, arunuutleg to $5 Mu
Sands ittfornued her that he could no
pay her until after the expitatiou it
a few days. She I f , and it imposts
decided to get her nesuey earlier than
her employer exeected Going ti
Biedertnau'a on Seventh street see
presented an order signed by Mr.
!etude asking the merchant to let her
have $6 worth of goods. Mr. Birder
man, believing the order to be
genuine, let the 3oung woman have
the goods and to-day seeing Mr
Sands mentioned the matter. The
latter, of course, was astonished and
being shown th. order saw at once
that it wan a forgery and repert
ed the case to c Meer Jilneo, with the
foregoing mentioned result The
woman was at the house on Monroe
street with two other women and
two youiig men. When she left
them she said to one of the young
men, who was evidently her ad-
mirer, "I expect I had Getter kiss
3 ou before I go,” and *Ito did so in
such a graceful manner as to °sure
officer Junes to blush. The reading
of tile warrant to her did riot seem to
affect her to the least."
Neuralgic paroxysm are often of
ere reuse violence, aud bt ought on by
the slightem provocation, P U.41 all B
draught of cool air. The skin is
'menet] and 'ideated, and even •Ver
the attack has abated feels stiff' stud
feeder. On the first intionition • f
purls an attack rub wi h Salvation
Oil, that peerless liniment and pain




Remember that the Smith Sister.
will be at the opera house in this city
next Tuesday night. Go and hear
them, thereby you will aid the Liclieit
C sufederate A.sociation of this city.
If „eou are in need of a nice baby
carriage, call ou Thompson it Meador.
In another column will be founct
the pedigree of the famous stallion
Gordon. This he one of the beet bred
sod greatest sires in the country
Pertiea desiring to raise fine horses
would do well to call on Mr. P. H.
McNaney at Holland'. P rk one
mile from this city. Read Gordon's
p teree,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
The lelephoi e connection at Pem-
broke has been cornieeted, and any
of our people who desire to bold com-
munication with that place can DOM
do so. Pembroke is on the circuit
with Rumellville, Guthrie, Elkton,
and Clarksville and connection la
had through the exchange at the lat-
ter place. In a short while, all the
towns of any importance in this end
of Kent tilt, and in Northern Ten
ueosee will be connected by tele-
phone.
Geo. W. 1311r, the great temper-
ance advocate, le sp-aking of the
Smitn Misters, who will be at the
opera house next Teeed ay night, un
der the ouspices of the Ladies Confei.
erste Memorial Association, says:
The Smith S eters are worthy of
their growing fame, Miss CI mud.-
is es much at home In her role as e
tuacking-bird in its ratty@ orange
grove, while Mire Marguerit'e inuper-
eonation of sitter Oertru le's first ap-
pearance in imb ic I have Dever
heard surpassed on stage or platform.
It capt i vales beyond description,
and Is ml its self worth a reeermel seat
ticket to their charming entertain-
ment."
Shiloh's Vitalizer is wnat you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kuiney Trout.le. It is guar
anteed to give you satisfaction
Price 75c. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
ITHOI T  FOUNDATION.
The Owensboro Messenger csm
oet Wednesday morning a :th a ling
article us der startling headline,
tilting that M as Porter Lowery, ol
this city, had been secretly married
on Saturelay at Clarksville to Mr.
Julian Oepenheinner, of E kton. Th.
prinelpel trouble abut the Meesen
cer's article was the fact that the
while piece front the first letter It
the heienitue to the last letter in the
oody of it was a lie-with this seem,
tion it was all right.
The Messenger gave the full detat's
of an aff dr that never h•ppeued
That's one time the Meseengey got
badly gored. '['lie dispatch was sent
to the New ERA from the Kentucky
Sews Bureau, but we did not male
use if it because we did not bet icy.
that there Was any
we diJ not c ere to
thing for the
of having a startling head-line
The report was started as a Joke, and
some crecielous ',Preen gave it to 'h.
Messenger, which I. always on the
'ook out f r news of a startling na
tore.
truth in it, an'
publioh such
mere saki
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
PASSED.
A dispatch has been received fron
F an f rt stat ug that Ihe
lature Wednesday passed the appro
'elation bill for this asylums of tb
State. The bill appropriates $66.00t
to be used in enlarging the &Won
tear this city, and also raises th.
capita Appel-elated for the maim
eerienee of peeper patients from $13:,
or mina o to $150 per anuton. The
k, choral; • mylum also, aecordine to
he tomvi-ions of the hill, gets $65,000
for additional building*, while itt.
asylum at L. x meson will get $31,000
nii,. action or the Legis'ature Wi I
meet wok the h mrty app•o•ot
of the persons who are familiar
with th • needs of thi asylum
utboritiee. passage of this hilt
is the best thing lb tr the Lsgiel•tur.
has done sone • ir convey-see.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Werld's Fair Higkest Award.
YOUR UNCLE
“Rill" Nye on His Return from
a Trip to "1.-rope".
HE IS A SMUGGLER.
Bill Nye went to " U rope" recently ;
In London he init upat a fire prof ho-
tel whose cigars were likewise and
whose rates were "$5 00 per day, ex-
Outlive of boird and lodging." He'll
toll us of his felony experiences abroad
et the NI: Nye-Wue
H. Sin th "cyclone
to - night, at the
of min '
Taber sole
Am tog the many things Bill smug-
gled into this oountry on his return IP
a brand w smile, which he wilt
wear throughout the evening, weath-
er permitting, 011 the occasion of hie
lti this city. Tickets are now on sale
at Elgin's drugstore. Buy your tick
et• early and avoid the rush.
The Smith Misters.
On Tuerdey evening, March lith,
the Smith Sisters will give a concert
for the benefit of the Ladies ('ooled-
erste Memorial Association. An at-
tractive program is promised of vacal
mu. e, mei readings.
The wide reputation of tide com-
pany is enough in itself to insure a
geed au fiance, at d the name of
Smith Sisters to those having once
heard them hi the synonym of musi-
cal enjoyment.
THE GR %ND JURY.
The grand jurors that had been
summoned for this term met prompt-
ly when the circuit court cenvened
Mot day. After they hail taken
the re-steered oath, Judge Grace de-
livered his charge to tLem,
'hem what was experoed if thew,
acid de tinting the different crimes,
dee, At. The following matte up the
hopesitorial body:
H. C. Gaut, Joe Turner,
H. B. Clark, J. I). Merchant,
T. H. Mei vr, J. W. Henderson,
Ben Malehre, J no. W. Pritchett,
Hiram S1111111, John Carillon,
Junius Southern, John S. Long.
'1HE MODERN WA Y
Commends itself to the well formed,
to do pleasantly and elf ,ctually what
was formerly done in the crudest
manner and disagreeably as well.
To cleanse the system and break up
colds, headaches and fevers without
unpleasant after eft' cte, use the di-'
lightful I ()lid laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs.
Capt Frank M. Duffy, the p tpulat
postmaster at Outline, has tendered
his resignatiou to the poet cm e de-
partment. He Woes this step be-
ceuse the pay is small slid the re-
sponsibility le very heavy. Copt.
Duffy has made an ex , lii er
Capt. Sweeney, U. re A., Sate Diego,
Cal., says: Catarrh Rene -
dy la the Hr.( fuedieille I have ever
found that would sio me any rood."
Price 6Onta. Sow hy Wyly A Burnett
- e
Mrs Ada letytie some time since
determined to give away a beautioi,
lag' doll to some tlile of her custom-
ers. MISS Genie Kee-th bolls lire
ld•ky number, which is 179 She
can now present her ticket eud get
tee doll.
OBIT('ARY.
Died on the 17111 of Feb. 1894, of
abscess of the taus, Bro. .1 ,.br,
gearleo Graves In his 8-1 h ear he
was i.orn in Sven) ivauia Count)
Va., June 15 it, 1820. Move d to Keu
tucyk in Deer:semi 186e,aud had beet•
ustive of Chrielan coti,,ty u • II his
loath. Ueited with the Christie,
thurch at Little River in 1685, one
ene of the fi at D •scone aiding ao
member in its (ureaula Mon and earl)
Watery. Personally as cit'z
reighbor and a Christian, he retained
be confidence, reopeet or efi• PPM P
arge circle of (Heeds, ant 1 eiwilee
echo th• ir sentiment to chronicalisee
hie etatement. He was an hobeei,
true at d go d man, had no rural.
• yen featly to give good Ck U s I, soul
tid in the welfare, core-latent wet
Os mem 8 f e the best of hutnanit) ;
his life slid Iitbus shed a lustre as a
emstaut facet'. of Curiatieu faith amid
eucerity.
He leaves a wife and twc s ns grown,
oho "sorrow test as those that hey,
.0 hope" who h ive the e miesithy of
tied frieudo. In the .ad trivial we
ere admonished of the uocertainty of
ifs. J. S. Ut.
Shiloh's Cure, the great tough env
roup Cure, is for Hate (my us. Pocket
ise contains twenty•fly• doses, only




I have owned a ti-st-claaa greeery,
verythieg fresh, at Edrutindeoe's old
land, opporite New E-• offi .e.
3t W. B ()SVEN.
Peel A Willi •mees hav- the best
tetiortm-ut of Can Goods in he city.
IMPORTED FRENCH
BRO.MCLUTIT
All the new. spring
ihades jut received at
SAM FRANKELS.
Call at Pool it Veil It-triton's for
Bran
RIBBONS,
All the iew lors of
o. 1 and 2. Pin lib
3ons j.ist received at
SAM FRANKELs
Pool it ‘Vielaniseei keep the best







Beginning Wetirteeday, Feb. 14.h.
'rem, we will Pell for S101' CA-li
(or ten day., arty art He its our tine
We will name contra stf the article.:
:0 .be ()ramose-el Sugar, ... si 00
ate per lb. for beet greet C. ff
.11 eta per lb. fee good green Coffee
1 lb Can T waterer at,  10
EMS,. at  $2 61 118.
'%ibreltio C. ff •9 at  26t per it,
• :andy al Sets per lb., and, very thim





That is good and sweet.
Hams that are fine. and
ihoulders too--g o o d
enough fot any ot you.
Lard that is pure and
cheap Oh! my, don't it
make; the Batter Cakes
fry.
50 leo Pur. Leof Lard, - es Can
No enarge for can.
Tile finest sugar cured Hams
In thiv cite , guaranteed, -
-Welt Elegant Berm] - • le
Floe ('aliforuis Hama - 103 lb
Pure New Orleans Molasses • 85. get
20 lb. eiranulated Sugar - - $1 00
Artmekle'r CoMe - . 25e its
orient Flour • • $2 544) tibt
Patent Flour _
Come one and all and
take advantage of our








Send your boy to
us for anything you











We have a large as-
sortment of these.
Leggins from 75c up,
can fit you nicely.
Whether you wish to
buy or not call and see
them, no trouble to
show goods.
F. A YOST&CO
NO. 18, NINTH STREET
MRS M.E, RODGERS
VI illiper.




We Are In It!
When it comes to keepinf
always on hand a N ICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
want your trade. Call and





PARKI IIIRPITY VILLA Will minee your
weisii I Elt MANZI. I I Y fr on IS to Is
a mouth. '0 SCANNING etik Pin or In -
Jo y; 740 PUBLICITY. They Fund op the
g.,1 14,11uti•y the u.seleg
Ni) WI 1 NKP:I.S ,w Babb se-s. sT .1' AR
011E704 art,' otrflcuit br,-,anitog sorely r.-
iestd. NO EXPKBISIENT tut. • scientific
.nu noon Ivy yelp 1. adoptod *her ymr..
of wcpetie- re All or& x 0.tir,p led direct
loom or fit s. Priv. a p r pacts g cr
pactiasts for ;SO' by coati d.
rest in ni it ni particti are -speed iact
All Corr, sp.,udenee Strictly Oonfltiestial.
PA' K F EMEDY ca Boston,
Mass
113 1102113
- to inform hi,—
Friends— - Patrons





Do not fill to call.
He CAN and WILL
please you . Very Tru-
ly,
BEN ROSENBAUlit
• nr WOW Aglow $73
Ise.« rasa.
• mrek theism.. tereftery
LON MahWheber. Seabee hal tip
dith.f. I Wiwi!lass =Mile
Womb., Oases sod drum them
er,shoht weraag tle• hermie Ts.
pesh The bet we the mbauluthehore





W. Y. I/SAIGON / CA, Oat 11.41amboot S.
G 00 D
Things to eat elm always be
found in the Greatest Varie-
ty and are Recited Daily
by
E. M. COUCH,
--THE G ROGER, .—
rrelexthone No. 87.
PROFEN91111, CARDS.
W. r eel,.  .1 B. ALLINSWORTM,





Ottlee Scoop side Court Hotpot.
Refer to nen of HopkIn••1110, Plantarb
'taut stud Vint tonort neak,




Special attention paid to the collec-
Hoe of claims. Office over Planter
Bank
IllieTilt WOOD. 41.1111 Mal L
WOOD & BELL
Mims Al L.
HrTICE IN HOPPE'S •14). I UP STAIR.
piactios In ths nouns at chosen.)
tort ,(iabUps 5k.
Miniq Ion, M. 1).,
Practice limited to diseases of the
Elie,. Ear, Nose anK Throat.




(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
-Office at Dr. 'Hickman's Old Stand,
The priers so+ euhroitted to Cash ourt Street.
Trade only. 'Pleb, O3sters, flame
&.c., a specialty. -ra•se neve.- -Jim Pool
City Market House
The Bity tIroter.
C. R. Clark, Mgr.
BOYD & POOL
T. nsori al Parlors, eleventh street, mad dot
UrOPeall Hotel. dkilltni barbers. Care
n I work
WATCH THIS SPACE.
ICHAR 5 & 02°
The Spot Cash Bargain House.
. C, . . , . v , .011/ h us e,,,,,,.. mr ler t.! , rtfehl.1 'sr - stkileta 1,V: ‘,.-tient, SIAS 11
.1 ..- .J sk.aest. liritceer -11,ete,..,s. epailtate..44 i t As ... ' t....,1. t.,..41, .?!.._,,,,, i ,ral4
9,4:1 e-aw44 a,...--,e.-...,....1 .-. .
,r= 4,'.4 -' ar Wiraaake• at a,. Om or. 1. I Mil Oar farivilttialial "'melte et
• att 7,44 4 ,.. .44.4: % Of eft 14....44, ,t,,..L.„: 1 ellithe steed limit Ips.rewer••t•
i .....0..t si sat .•.:ii,..,o a porgt.o. esi sompi • hourwe et. iii last boost .esssosit WV .0.
° siesdigton 0.4t• 1.411. +mi. ssit well up Su rte. two; • raise ....4 .firestaie.
iliel 1,i; IGAAPI'llIGGI GGIG liOaliagO 00 Ma pa ,tholt i 1 sesspas bark st
atm 44 •' 'A a. 4 who, .. ei • 4114.4. 4 410 Jos 1...rsom ...s...,4 s.v. •
.4 aall•••' #,..mbil se 44s4 44 I ... if*lailktreriVIk:;';* . -. it• •
1* owns e ' . see o.-oarawsgooso... wi, Ile ton. es eV • - g• f". :relar...4.
t. . • , a. • .--, .....- .: 4-4 matarearata .4. • • r. `-'
Alain
• .4 • 4.44. *a. 4.41 WO s; *AI ; •
9k‘ 0,-4 re&T• -UV • ate i deaf Ater' sits • eet
satmiw. At-ssaisisheetews we .1 wisometo stet,.
- t 4111prodepoilessie
"GIV 1EF A A Y 5 1
1.1 avi.E
Began Thursday morning at
9 o'clock. Every
440 tor4. e.fg•I III,'"va% Ilse&
to
e•
•(• IE BELL: 
Gs
It announces the fact that
some customerhas struck
the lucky 15th.o'artic1e and
has been presented with it.
We are going to have a Roy-
al Good Time during this
sale. Come and see.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
Corner Main and 10th sts., opps. Forbes & Bro.
some stmosa "ser Lot s yartarammea %red t.t.t
4_ awsI maim woos. Iiiimilsapposiftwo  ‘4.114 1106""" "' "
.44808 ./541/ fital Gal la tima *boa •
RAG
RHOZ Department
TIN *41101: Dwpar input
It RPM* MO I, hlog Departioeat
E ':. LI veep.: vr itrrant.11 molt', leo koneteen. R. 10. 'EA,
14..T. Nlit"',1 Ihme.,14 tolid, pp 1 I a'r Meal esNTH AeReDiewe41.Rir,I.IllePaperrer tnalenatt le ,f LA
c -, 
.
.$ 1.14"h.gits:e'. ameliflge:141%ft'A"Irwain:Ist.befa::esnawItt e:tr ;ined.G:::: mon ", • :Li":
681.,....1e1P6.0:fint• i toll 0::  eel .1, :10. buLr..,..tur.laes.0 tin,
14
e,01,ace446„.tlis:filene
IRCN"Ill.°:HITI7I'illr.',17:11?":41;:l'eriLuil iwn:taste . 




8.. l4..t. , touotille 1 IT mute i•It. , IA: y t.frer aortic •pec i al prices on ladle. shoes.
We ('all Your 1, i testi*. I. RAC1ET PRICES OK
rstmanentati E:itl../Zillivi;T:ri7y-S( )h-t‘,IC.‘i teSsuilai.o.‘Erit's " th. usual
tlflitlFeeiTS SSClES. ti'' .. • o,t,w tte liaP•t- te. usual It. P.
:Liz Ilse' usual
W. arr4,L4 4.4t.' ii •• n'..e.:=
lehLertl"pri° tlill'41‘.. ;Pa.', ,rnilfr....;V)",1-4117,4114roo-l'anillartiuell"eac".h,41 1114,1osibealugui4ega
'4 .0.4Buaike11111o4.11•ioliNeada';ors
l 
:-.•ere'"":14:1P1ene.. ket,, frten Lis, Wry all kit quality,
„,. :Ileiner Ow pri -e*: 'a7., 't• ILI' I i • lbcvac .w.osnewir.co ..I.. frvoro 5ortt'ott.se,r4str*.Ale. 8-.4 forret, Sales of
eBeTateurstns'AsibeTt:tes dRato:.«kre".1 1.11.an".4.einrPrit.i.rini'sil1"11) l..24P41$1.142 t°14. "cr.). "writ" 
hi
 us.' °°°"ere 
to
"11-1. We a'. nottat ogee avar at.. 1,rwtsloPs we hare son, pled bevon,1 nun e‘ Perla-
rt ee VI ,), . to •'1,-...n.t,. We ar burr t . build up • .ro.le mutt 1.7 OD r
Mutes !labor ileag.."10, R•cket slice fee.
" Lions. It yg.0 yr, 1 I ro, . o ..r “tir .rook mid 'wales she VOW.. markedPh vs Hsi. ur Coo. goo B. Pa $1 IS Si 211 ou earl, art:M.111 ,11011 Alf1111:0 ' 'II will be co. vil.cyil Oast
III Ij 
Iii)Silo to fl^e regular lit w/rrae Lai, K. P. r'210. -
girgy: t, wtve:.,re I VP ..p cial bars ,is Is meuL. shoes front nor New Yon ,..61..t
ii••tiolotriers dolt) Auld . •si off r you ape shoe* at ilaiwkei Pi ices ay.- Znisite• lower th ti • tor seeress' asesessesissee. ws loess is e.,teelass
Rim. _J.L. \- 1-4.-.J ' PRIcEsnee retrilar III Cordovan .tork mole R. P r2 1 _ 
A. 7 r. ,
Shoes dm Kangaroo, Baseket Pnet CIO* - .1-
PI
Amputee Ili At It It. k F. I I II l :LS arc rock mime. Loy isw,l48-_
Respectfully submitted to the Cash trade only.- IP •
,-pam
Spot cash. One price to all
New Yoik Headquarters 549 to 663 Broadway -
THE RACRET CO. Inc.





STILL CONTINUES. IF YOU WANTimecummos
3311,11CLAILTSac.. 4" sew . sisroisie.,siim, ,ii
ieell eise--,. wools -: osos. t.....•
MN IMemei . * brosso 
eat: or . , ...Ito, :4.
CLOTIIING
'NOW IS YOUR Cli&NCE!









G/IliP141G ACCOUNT OF THE CLOSE
-10F THE FORTY DAYS' FAST.
.
'.
41.4ipa iliweui•De Feeds the Clbeetel at the
114111111htee sad lading of the Illemr--The
'Lima ID ems Attie* th• tammilleeneek•
Obtentmat le is...o.
Vie 4t in the tent's shedder, with oar.,
Neil timed toward Cairo: There were
tags of Ds, the sheik of the tieighhor•
incyillage, Ahmed and 1. Tbe clear
ontteirof the Mokbattan bill* waa hid-
do-ale-ha thick mist irenerated by the
beat! the city was a gray blnr against
the black aides of the upland". Below
a. amid the sugar cane, the fellithin
worbed with an affectation of energy,
teasenmes a voice came to unniellreered
by thatazioe; sometimes the sail 'ht a
vessel glided phantom wise over tbe bine
ribbon of water that twined slot* the
valley toward Alexandria and the delta_
• math before 1 bad sae the men
boogies neve the city and strike into
the desert. Twenty-four hours later,
dusty and hot, they rimmed, bearing
Dews. The new mooa had appears!,
and the fast was proclaimed. •t mid-
night • gun boomed from illes citadeL
ad sucklenly the merry noises of the
streets were stilled.
. Next day 1 wandered through the be-
ahrs. but received no iivitation to
lek coffee with my friends. Pipes and
er ttea were not offered to me. A
hie of half sleep had fa/lea on every-
_ott4y: and I hardly dared tweak to any
Lett li the intervals bdtween their
bamaiminge the merchants reed the Ko-
reisor prayed.counting their beads with
aim ble Sneers, head bent Ilewnward.
The bareathings. too, were • peen shed-
ow of the exciting ocean I loved. The
parchaseir woe always langad sad the
vender itiert, uninterested.
As the afteresion wore on a look a
fatigue, often of real pain. gioneed on
tbe usually genial faces. It was bot,
so hot. Ties san beat turicrealy ea the
white walls and rads. the cruel Kees-
pion whirled the dust through • the
streets and drted the skia an4 Lips.
Bist the cry of tbe water earner was
aot raised; a boys altered buochee a
juicy fruit to the sufferers- Ramadan
had ma with all its terrors, and tor
the love a God and his repeals meet
tag be borne, if sot cheerfully, at any
rits.ternly and mentally.
• boar before sanest life seemed
tidily again in the veins. The bakeries
mile crowded; the fires blazed under
timilovass, a smell a cooking stole over
a the streets with cake, and fret
ttity. Women equatted-st intervals
and bottles of water spread before them
Witte groups gathered rouod them, an
patient, expecteot_ The Iligiotere took
eel omen: pipes or cigarettes and stood
*siting for the signal. mettle in hand.
SuLkienly the sun fell, and the .gran
thundered from tbe citadel. The city
awoke: the population began to est: the
woines were busy disposing of their
goods.
For 40 days those thing, were, and
sow was come the clowns dee 4 the
test, and I sat with my triads ,sn the
sand. gazing toward the citadel oil tbe
gnu esowed fire tor the last time
All the aftermoon envioue glances
had been east at mem I cbeerfully due
obeyed the propbet's orders. Ahmed. I
think, bad the sheik Dot been with nee
would have smoked a cigarette. but a.
it was he lay bends" me and sulked
The sheik wee too old to behave thus.
He was quiet and spoke slowly, but be
!ricer eravely to cot ceal all signs ot die
comfort. Ahmed's annoyasce may br
accounted for in thia way. He declared
toner that Mohammed tasted one day it
the month Ramadan. Lilt ou whici de)
uncertain, and th oefore the the
decreed a 40 eare fast tar
. "Idea be sure of fa ting the ammo
=se the prophet. i do reit think Alibelieve, this legend. though ha
voecbse ethemently tor its truth.
To while away the time I asked He
sheik to tell me about the visit of the
milInewita. Bat the long abstinence
made Isime unable to talk at any leagtb
sad seen this his favorite story b.
told me briedy in a couple of bald Neu
teems, though he responded gently: "1
teat kim as ,ine prince meets another
lie told roe he owned many villages
that tie was sheik over half the world.
It may be se they have said."
"Mid what did he say to your' I
queried. "He greeted me courteously
and took me by the band. Thia rine
that 1 wear is his gift "
As he spoke be showed me, witboir
pride. a sapphire of great sire ane
beauty Tbee be relapsed into allence
and I amused myself by picturing tie
even in my mind. I wocrtd that I lise
men that meetiag betweea ta heir o;
the holy Roane° empire and the ouzo*
so-ab chief. Looking into nut grey.
gni), eyes and at his tall, aliglit &etre
tbehroad shoulders not yet hest. tbougt
the white beard be was stroking toei ..-
maay years a life, aad in spite of he
tattered blue robs, I easily newel...,
Maw he had been trested--coarteerose.
as became a prince.
Befons the setting son Cowshed Ge
horiaosi a boy from tbe eillage broogh
• large piste ot food and • bottle of we
tar aad set them Odom us. . ' The Gig
nal." I cried as a white puff of amok,
rolled away from the citadel walls. an.
at the same instant the ea sank bebin.
the desert.
The sheik seised the bottle a wale
and drank king ea eagerls. When lo
thirst was appeased. be belcbed lea!
and handed the bottle to Ahmed. wii
drank eagerly, too, not omitting Us
curious after grace.
Then :bey devoured the food vors
cioualy. the old man beckoning tee t.
)(An After we kad eaten we at an.
taiked far into tbe night under tb.
golden stars_ The distant city glearne'
teloyhke with myriad lamps. and Ow
immenur a its thonsaud vuices came t.
us Ihrougb the sliest air.
Ramadan woo dead. The fast era.
ewes and tke feast begun. -Pall Mal
la Iwo
ess---sene--.•
sinagemesee• ie This Commery.
Professor Mogeoroesen Arad, sena
this city. wbo is prominent in the move-
meant to organiee and consolidate the
Hawaiians, wee formerly • krecher of
the ariestal languages at Allegheny
city. He estiniatee the number of lus
countrytnen in the United Stases at over
1.100,01.10. He days the Slays, who live
in the mountain regions of Hangsry.
are pour, illiterate and uneducated, aad
it le din class who come to thus land
that are looked upon a the standard a
the tra lisagarian, whereas tee,' are
the *sceptics. The profaner is con-
ducting The Oaa/lis, a periodical is
the anthracite ooal regions for the ere
ligliessment of his countrymen. The
ale semis is the Hungarian word tor
'iodopoodosoco."-Philodelpitio Press.
The Way to Maas Them Mind.
"Ties boys won't mind me,- said the
senior clerk to the head of the firm. "I
deal like to make a complaint, bat
wan you go oat they do pretty much se
they passe and pay no attentien to me."
-That won't do." mid the business
man. ••Wleen rni oat you're in charge
a the atom, of octane. You don't try
to impose on them?"
"No, str. I treat them with the great-
sat consideration. -
"1 &NI 'understand it," said the bass-
oon mho thoughtfully. "Where del yoe
sir
"AS my desk. ;tr."
"Some desk yoa sit at when I'm isir
"Tee, sir."
"Ohor said the business man, "I be-
gin to see through it ail. • You haven't
made a study of human nature, have
your
"Wiry. sir, r -
'Young ma." interrupted the bat-
sees man. "the next time I go ost all
doers at my desk. Just plant yeasealf
there in • bessineselike way. ma also
eat when you watt anythiag awe. bill
take the differ-me m the north_ "-
Chicago Tribune.
PF•0111.1Alt TO ITSELF
Su etnineatly eueosesifill hes Hoed'.
elirsegoarilla beta that seine
eitisene from all over the United
States famish testimosials et enrols
rob seem almost mlneeti lass.
Hoed', Sarsaparilla is oot an sea-
dent, but the rips fruit of lodostry
and study. It posses merit "paella
to Itself."
Milad's Pills eine Nacteeti, Slok
Headache, Biliousness.




fialses That laterese en Ameriese In the
ilemaelk Metropmella.
"Let me take you tomorrow to tee
eur municipal buildings, and you will
see a palace which coat several millions
a your dollars, of which sum mot a
sixpence wee stolen not jobbed," re-
marked a Glasgow bathe to • Boston
Hereld correeporeleur, who wm hie
guest.
Next morning I went to the munici-
pal buildings- - what we would call the
city hall, writes this correspondent. I
found the plaoe po lees palatial than it
had been described to me. It is far and
sway the most beautiful building of
the kind I have ever seen. Ite marbles,
its stairways, its reception rooms, are
exceedingly beautiful; its business
rooms are in admirable taste. The
building is the palace of a king-King
Desece--and no crowned colleague has
a lovelier dwelling.
Tare were no loafers tbe halls;
ae large jawed witticisms were holding
up the exquisite iron gates; DO office
seekers were sprinkling the yard with
strong language and tot woo juice; the
place was more than respectable--it was
attractive.
In this palace of King Demos there
are state apartments most richly be-
decked; there are • drawing room, a
dancerootn, a banquet room, and 1 know
not what, and these apartments are
need on festive occasion. when official
citydoni is expected to disport itself to
the credit of the community-which
latter by clue, two, three, four or more
thousand representatives manes to join
in the gayety.
The mayor of tilagow is called the
lord provoeL He is chosen tor three
years st nothiag a year. He is expect-
e' le live in semis state ad hospitality
sod to aphold Use gentle dignity of the
tows. It was from $10,000 le
$16,000 Of 00, 000 annually to du this,
as circamstancee serve. Obvionily it is
easier fur • rich man than it is for
camel to ester the provostahip of Glee-
sow. Bet the Glaswegians propose
that if the camel beat available. then
Wall sot the rich man have it all his
owe way. They talk now of endowing
the provestahip. so that the rums mac-
meanly spent a pon spleodor may hence-
forth come from the public purse. But
they do not propose to rive the lord
provost a salary. His services must be
gratuitous as before.
Glasgow is a solid looking town.
Every building is of nose, after the
Scotch way. One rarely sees brick in
Seotlaad. The ribs of the hills are dug
at for building withal, so that a
Scotch town seems built to sedum.
Wherever you go you find stogie stairs
in the buildings cot utaarow.
The difference betwess British build-
ing and Amerman Se sot more marked
than ta thie matter a Stone stairways
and brick partition walls-dwelling
houses, I mean, as well as warehouses.
Deming it necomary to prevent the
construction of sky cleaving buildings,
which shut our light, air and every-
thing but mires" tbe Glasgow tulk
soacted • law that Ike balding shall be
basher than the width a the area os
whicb st trate You can build mile
high if you hays • thoroughfare a wide
as that.
A capital thing they have in Glasgow
which we have not. The municipality
Lae coestracted a nutria: of bath-
houses, fitted with huge white tiled
swimming tanks. each holding from
SO, 000 to 100,0oo gallons of water. The
water is kept at a tessiperatureot 70 de-
grees. These baths are open day and
evening throsighout the year. The &d-
aemon to these baths ia coots per per-
son. Half a minion battier* use tam
tanks in a year. Connected with the
bath buildings are wriahliouses where
workingmen's wives do their family
laundry work, having for a charge of
5 oats per hour the use of a washing
stall with hot and cold water and steam
drying appliances.
atelleatrammee.
Heliotropism is the peculiar property
shown by many plants, notably the
@widower, of always turning tower d the
ann. In the case of seedlings the Ow
mammon is especially marked. The
cells on tar light side are apparently
retarded in growth, thus catering •
curvature toward that side. Proftesor
Romenes has experimented with an in-
termittent light, such as that of an
electric spark diacharge, upon mustard
seedlings. and has found that the hobo-
tropic effect produced is this way is far
greater than that cased by the ens or
any ether form of light. Strange to
say, however. this abnormal influence
is unaccompanied by tbe generation of
phlorophylL the green coloring matter
is plants which require' sunshine for
its peeper production.-Pall Mall lla-
mas.
alemmet lamortme Than Zees.
At a meeting a the Academie des
Sciences, Parts. Zenger exhibited
two photographs which Do bac taken al
midnight from his wiadow, looking on
the lake of Genev• ail Mont Blanc.
The lake sad the mountain are teelity
imaged on the plates, although they
were both quite invisible to the eye in
the darkness. It is well known that
maay stars, invisible to tbe eye, are re-
vealed on the photographic plate, and
Dome years ago an advertise:neat oss the
hull of the Great Eastern, at Birken-
bead, which bad been tarred over so as
to be Levi/able, was quits legible in a
photograph which had been takes a
the veseil.-Loodon Globe.
•blbe
It is said that the French Abbe Dale
ace bad in his household a very quick
tempered relative, with whom he scene-
taws had animated disputes ad who
sometimes went eo far ars to throw book'
at the ebbe. The abbe most bays beam
a person of pest amiability and self
control. Once, when • particularly
large and beery volume wee threwn at
him, be caught it gracefully end said:
"My dear friend, I must beg of you
to remember that I prefer smaller
MAL --New York Mail and Express.
Illeamot 11161/170114011•
"I ant surprised, sir!' thundered the
beak president, as he caught the cashier
going through the male one sight
••So am I. sir," said the canter "II
thought you were the burgiar I hued to




Seeds:ewer -This valuable away'
article elt !waiter* is a GOMM Sam
char.
Gentleessa-lt doesn't look like&
Auctioneer (angrily e-If you doubt my




Fran that old eanplaint when you
can be permanently cored by aa
ra OPOISE!




Not an electric belt or battery, bat
simple home trestment, which cameo
tne entire body of the patient to ab-
sorb
-OXYGEN
lir Ask your neighbor about It; if
he can net Lel I you write to as for ono
of *sr books, -sent free.
Nothing has ever received se mane
teetimontais from trustworthy par-
ses*, many of shoes are known to us.
- Western Recorder, Louisville.
The Bleetropola Is • mystery tense
--el asset a ml rote le.- Elder ) John 1.
Rodgers
lo one Welt Eleetropolse relieved
me of eingation of the bruit, sad
vertigo -, Rev. Geo. H. UMW', COT •
!aeon, Hy
A (resod of rates was entirely snored
of elitism habit with the Fleetropoise.
W W. Stacie Heustoovitle,
Ky.
The Klectropolee le a wonderful is-
strument, and it le more wonderful as
to bow It dose its work. yet it dose it.
-(T. K. C. &Haley ( Plows), Lewis-
ville, Ky.
Address DuBois & Webb, No. SW






Some Thins Are of the Ttmost
Importance to Yon.
ills Will Tell Yes lust Wh•t Yea
Nest Neeil Now and How to Get It.
In the spring eliengei always take
pier* In our aynterns which 'icor'.
attention. Th. r-r I. • tired, leneuld
feeling, a depr Ion, the digestive
organs becouue deranged, he blood i•
bait, can•Ing the oompl.xion to be
some effected and the persons feels
an inept' ity to work.
Atilkeh a time a 'Trine medicine Is
abeolutely Denreenry. It will m vet-
oome all thee. conditions. It will In-
vigorate the blood, regulate the di-
,reetive Organs, clear the complexion
rend make you feel strong and well.
The following letter written by Miss
NeVie Fraser, of Preston, N. J., will
interest you.
"Since my childhood I heve been
extremely nervoueeftaily excited and
at times suffering with extr me tie•-
vows prostration A year •go lat.t
Joint I was se bad Ibet the tacks
were aleueet hyeterical, and my •p-
petite and digeolion were in a terri-
ble condition. I also Duff-red with
with great ment•l depreesio0.
atm SETT'S raMIEK.
"I was induced to iry Dr. Greene'.
Servers blood and nerv• remedy sod
the first bottle bad a wonderful •-fteor
on my condition. After four bottles
were used I waa entirely cured. I
never used any medicine that helped
sae so much, and I would recommend
it In lbe highest term• possible, a.
too much cannot be said in praise of
this wooderful medicine "
We are ounstantly recei•Ing just
ouch letters telling of tbe great good
which is oeing done by this tnedl-
clue. You want health d•di't yeti?
Ron want to iret up in the 'morning
and feel Ills doings good days work,
do you ? Arid eoa went your
children to feel strong and vigorous,
don't you! Well, Dr. Greene's. Ner-
•ura blood and nets* remedy will do
all this.
It will ere to you sod your child
reo perfect health and t hat is exactly
what yoo want. IL le the best spring
medicine known and has the great
advantage of Wing purely vegetable
harmleas. It was dipoovered by
Dr. Greene, of S5 West 14 h Street,
New York City, tbe most succeesful
spooled let in curing nervous aud
(throne, disease.. He Olin be consult-
ed free of ("Large, personally or by
lotto.
Wise ef Colored Olean
There has been no more interesting
development in modern architecture
then that which has taken place in the
menufactore and use of colored glass
windows. Although perhaps fewer
stained glees windows are used than
formerly 1beir quality haS greatly im-
proved. There is a distinct movement
toward the hotter color* and more quiet
forma. Deeigns of flowers prevail in
domestic architectnre, while .fignrer. are
principally displayed in church win-
dows. Painted glass windews. instead
of the lad sash, are in niuch demand.
as well so the drawn gloss windows.-
New York Telegram.
AN ANIMATED NEWSPAPER.
Le Old IDS. Meads the Hews ead Tells It
to His Ceetemers.
"Speaking of gator occupations," said
a Fourth street merchant, ••there is an
old fellow down town who stakes a good
living reading the newspapers. Of coarse
everybody reads the evening paper. but
the rush of business the morning pa-
pers may get lost in the shuffle. The eld
man gets ont of bed at aa early hour
and gen a copy of each of the morning
papers as early as they can be bought.
He then reeds them aehaustively, and
by the time business men get down town
he has time:meal* huistered all branches
of the news ef the day. Ile is well (Au
eated and bright and haa a keen poreep-
Uou. He then starts out. dropping in ori
first one and then another of his sub-
scribers, ler he lets his services by the
week. just 11.4 a newspaper.
"He enters A bank where everybody is
busy. He iodises the likes and dislikes
of every one tit hiscustorners. and he en-
tertains each for a few moments with
the news of hie choice, and then with a
few passing tanierks about the general
news of the day primes on to the next.
TOD Will find him discussing the ailver
question one moment arid race horses
tbe next. He can tell the tlpa for the
day and the mires of silver. He knows
the latest in art and literature and is
thoroughly pested in politics. He is a
-walking cyclopedia. • Ile is not (Ally it
daily newspaper, bat. a whole file or
newspapers, with a lightning referenc-
index. He tells yon the news of the (lay.
and if asked will refresh your memory
on past events. He ist strictly business.
and while be answers every queetion
asked by a subecriber freely lie abso-
lutely will not talk to the tionsubscnber
"If you want te talk to him about the
happenings of the day. you must pity a
week's fee in advance. Tarn he will see
you every day for a week. If you are at
your office regularly. he will come t•
you daily, but if you fail to be on ha-.(
there that is your Imes. One beauty o
his system is that he bas no bad debta
He LAS & preferred lust of It), whom lie
charger; $1 a Month, and aeon whom he
waits at any hour they nat.. Then lee
00115/13011 customers pay 10 ceuts a week.
and he agrees to eee them all beton
noon. Whin a subscriber's time is up
the fact is mentioned, owl unitise pay
meat is made at on( e you can't get tit
old fellow to open hes month. Pay him
and he is at your scriice.
"Hits strictly briefness antl does not re
wird himself as an excrereeuce on th.
face of trainees. nor is lie so. regartlet.
by his customers. Ile is is kindly oh -
fellow who has a ethile fin everybody
and for whom every Cody lies a pleasam
word. He does nOt bear tales, but Coll
fines himself strictly to what is in the pa
pers. and thus avoid* the rseponsubility
for tales he might otherwise. be able e
tell."-Cincinnnati Times-Star.
limo "Growl's( Maid" For Pleats.
“It seems incredible,- said George
Mara to the corriaor man at the La
clede, "that there eheuld he snub a thing
MI 'A growing hand' the planting 01
flowers and other plants, but it is recog-
nized even by Burials, and it has grown
to have a regular name. Some people will
read directions for preparing the *oil
and planting the seed or slips and fol-
low them faithfully, awl yet nothing
will grow, or if it grows all it will be
stunted and almost worthless, while an-
other, without half the care and trouble,
will have everything live and thrive.
"I saw a little girl bring back what
=W
to be worthless sticks a some
hich she had found in the
woods. Her mother wanted them to
live, and selecting the best she planted
sad tended them with the greatest care.
The little girl took the lineal that had
been discarded and started a little 'gar-
den,' as she called it, of her own. The
GINO that received the attentien died.
Those which the little girl penult into the
ground lived and subeequently b'oomed.
It would appear as if phants had an affin-
ity fur some people and not for others."
--Se Louis Globs-Dermierat.
NO OTHER
As geed. This le tbe statement of
Prof. Smith, analytical themiet:
have analysed all the popular blood
purifiers and medicinee now sold.
Many of them I found to be worth-
less, some dangerous to use. Sul phi] r
Bitters contains nothing polsoneue
and think it Is the best blood port-
Are made.
STREET CAR CABLES The Publk Verdict Nettled.
Trice .'11t(liops°81t-ens'IliPaulioeutlY1 which
SERIOUS DIFFICULTIES THEY HAVE Cougreesurau Breekinridee is ratio(
up against Miss Pollard may evert
high penalty for hie conduct hewarde
her, but it only derusgos his ease row
in the oourt of public opinion. The
evid.n .e of Mrs Luke 11:ackburn, as
long se it Pteuils uuerintrovertsd, de-
If cite stands astride the narrow slot li•re the defendsnt frotn clearing
%%hell is, as it were, an artery through tilmiself by blackeulog the 
character
an artery of our gre.at city on Broad- ,of she plaint ff.
way and watches the snaky cable as ill Wtten Co'. Breekinridge 
appealed
glides along, he must panse a moment to to M rs. BI sek burn as a (rived to take
consider before he can realize what an
enormous *Mount of esower it carries
and what experiences it has to go
through.
Before we tell th? history of the ?able
let us see of what it is composed. A
strong henipen str eid five-eighths of an
inch in diameter forme the inner core.
Around this are wrapped six steel cable.,
which are in turn coinvieed of seven
Hratimls wrapped around with other
strands of steel wire, the whole making
a total diameter of lt inches.
A steel rod three-eighths of an inch in
diameter and a foot in leneth weights ale
proximately one ponied. The difference
in weight between this cable and a steel
rod of the barite size may be realized
when it is known that this cable weighs
but three pounds to the running foot.
The use of the central hemp rope is for
the purpose of giving &certain pliability.
In order that rust and decay should be
avoided, the rope is kept smeared with
tar and Oil. This is what caueses the
black shiny ar pearance. AR one of the
cablee which obtanas its power from the
Broadway cable house is 20.000 feet in
length, it is nut difficultto determine the
entire weight. which in this case would
be 80,000 pounds. The market price of
cables being about 40 cents per foot. the
cost of this would be in the neighbor-
hood of $8,000 for one coil of wire. The
Broadway company maintains six ca-
bles, and as the approximate life of a ca-
ble in our busy thoroughfare is little
more than eight months it would ap-
pear that the expense caused by the re-
newel of cables is not a small item. In
Denver longer cables than these exist.
the orie on the main street being 36.900
feet in length, having a diameter of but
if inches. Owing to the fact that there
is less traffic in the latter city, the work
required from the cable is not so eaeat.
Its life is slightly lengthened, and 10
months may be lint to its credit.
It is quite interesting to watch the pe-
culiarities oi the cable. and when we
stop a moment to thiuk how the grip-
men, when they reach the termini of' a
line, have the destruction of ss,o(x)
worth of property in their power we
can see that nome means is yet to lx. de-
vised which will perform automatically
the action of threwing off tile grip. for.
milers the grip is loosened as the car
approaches the power house. when it
reaches the place where the (-Ode de-
scends to the driving wheels s ,ethitig
must give way, and while the cable. gen-
erally has the best of the encounter
very often a couple of strands are ripped,
which entails considerable work upon
the repairers.
At the Broadway power house Mr. M.
Moore is the person W110 is technically
kusavn as the. '•splicer.'" He Wee brought
from Denver. where he had been in
charge of the cable in that.city. He has
about eight or ten men under Ihm, who.
with dexterity. make neceseary repairs.
Cables are in a measure human. They
have their tilSeaSeS, and they need their
doctora. Mr. Meore is the medical ex-
aminer. and from inin we received sev-
eral point's concerning the ..eubles to
which the cable is subjected.
In case a cable has become Irent in any
way, it is difficult, in fact almost impos-
sible, to straighten it absolutely. The
bend remains. and if we stoop down to
watch its onward approach it looks like
a huge sea serpent wriggling toward U.S,
performing wonderful gyrations as it
approaches. Several of these ••kinks."
as they are termed. have been made in
the up town cable, which travels at elie
rate of 810 feet per minute. Aa the cite
of the cable is invariable, by simply lo Ac-
ing at the clock the man, whose bole
duty it is to watch the cable, can tell at
exactly what place the "kink" is retest-
eiL As a matter of curiosity we inquir-
ed of the watcher at the Fiftieth street
[sower house when the next "kink" would
arrive. Ix-tektite at his watch and has-
lily making a mental calculation. lie an-
swered. ••Between 4:11 and 4:12." In
fact tile "kink" came in sight immesh-
acely as the hands of the watch pointed
to II minutes after 4.
While it is easy to localize acridents.
it is delicult to amigo eauses. However.
recently. for some reason sm other. thr
Bowling Green ceble hail about 1.000
feet of strands ripped off. and the writh-
ing. curling mass of wire'. as it lay upon
the floorof the pOWCT liOtIne, prenellted
moat Confused appearance. aud one we'll.:
be led to wonder how puny man coule
have the power to cope with such an au
parently unwieldy Matta. With lines
shears, however. those pieces; of metal
are enipped off. and a new calei west b.
put in place of the damaged portion.
Tbe splicing is au interesting opera
lion. Unlike rope, the etrands are ex,
tremely difficnit to manipulate. Yet,
with skill acquired from the eoutinual
work, each strand is wuvea into place
among other strands, heavy pliers and
weenie spikee being tised to separate the
layers. When all is done, about foto
inches+ of the ends of each strand are lett
outside the cable, awl by continues1 weal
they: finally break off. an.' the splice be
mines practically NS a virgin cable.
Even the trained eye of Mr. Moore is un-
able to detect the ephce after the wirer
have been thoroughly covered with tar.
The joint is as tirm and as etrong as the
original cable.
Delicate hands are out of place in this
work, and cable eplicers are veritably
••horily handed 80118 of toil.- Their worl.
is dotie uiainly iu the wee hours ef tie
:tight. wheu traffic is at its minimum
Mr. Moore amours me that with Ins eighl
or ten 1wIpers he can splice in a thou.:tang. 108711 fICATIL'L RIB21111111CALITIL
fret of cable iu hours.-Lieetncal
view.
TO CONTEND WITH.
Sloe "kink." .,tre Located by the "Spit-
cer"- H orny Handed Sone of Toll Mend
Ilrenboo With Neat neas Aral Diapateir-The
nil Dreading.) New Vork I t able..
hsrge of Mies. Pollard as his betroth-
ed and gueranteed her charecter
et liked hie honor on hie einverity and
owl tattlers.. When lie now at-
t•ini s tn prove that Go- ) Oung alto-
.11 was unworthy I f Mrs. B aek.
burn's, frierdship and pi:site-eosin hp
eirep!)- couviots litinseif of ati
pardenable sociel crime. There is tai
esee joss from this eonclusinut # zero in
isidueitatee proof that lie was lioneelf
wholly deceived or alit Mr. B sick -
burn lies been gii Ity ef falsehood,
tither of will. h le beyond the range
of probedlity.
etoerety forgivea many moral 'aches
In a man, hut it cen not pardon the
aiuse of frieed-hip and peciety priv-
ileges through deception and ft aud to
serve Inn Morel pit rpnaes. It were bet.
ter for Col. B-eckinridge t list a mill
.tore were haeg.dshout hi- neck as 11
he were c•st lato the sea ttian that
Hisickt urn's test monv Ph eild
have b broaesit (int. b airs hip
reentrtion. Tee easiest way out I f
libs issue with the public and the good
people of the A-bland die( riot 1.ise in
voluntary retirement to the obsearl-
ty of private life.
F or Malaria., Llver Troll
ble,orindigestion,use













thousands back to rosy health.
Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with Ilypophos-
phites is employed with great
success in all ailments that re-
duce flesh and strength. Little
ones take it with relish.














Rend 3 2-tent stamps t.. A I' I .1- le ay A ro.






B B BLOOD BALM
- -
THE GREAT REMEDY
• FOR U1131000 Alle the eisEASES -
na. been thoroughly towed by WS-
irrant pay Meta.. and Mr !weer
mr years. aad serer falls to
ours qmidtly sad pentiardentir
SCR6FULII. ULCERS, [COM.
ERJPTIONS.
sad all manner of FATISO. *PRY .1,1110 am_
litt"fallef wale la•nruobty cure Ube amo.t
footless.. lannd morose tf dtrectroa. an ft &-
loved. Pi., Si per bone, II hombre tor DA For
se, by druevata
BENT FREE ..-0,11tiru.ri t4, Truk*.
01.00o BALL CO Atlanta. Ca
For lisle b• Ft C. Hardwick.
If you feel wean
and all. worn oi t takr
BROWN' S IRON BITTERS
Hound o Hear the End.
I remember a Met metier anecdete
concerning a main in-lung Scotch min
niter whose discen were about as
long as rum :teener. Ih. had 1...ce, at
it luillinler and tongs for an hour and Is
half, and finally • came to, ••Twenty
seventhly. yon sinners I will poiut out.'
Then did a burly thecendatit of the Ow •
euanters rise in his pew. hike off bir„
coat. fold ru;(1 sit on the Willie. exclaim
nag, -Here's ut ce, Incenistrr. eye, tinti
mielnicht!" -- Willie ia Neu
Yerk Records m.
A fair exelt•ng•-yonr enuah for a
hottla "C C C. Certain Cough
Cure" thp ereat remedy for L 0 Inters,
Coughs. Colds, dee Sold by H. C.
Hardwick.
Averting Attack's of Asthma.
According to The Journal tie Medi-
cine, of Paris, the fumes bromohy-
drate of ammonia have a beneficial ef-
fect in asthma aiol bronchitis. By an
inhalation of the fumes, under certain
auditions, an attack uf asthma may be
averteti.
Loose your grip on that 26 oent
pieee, and LaUrippe and that Cough
will 'nee their g•ip on you, if you
t•ke "C. C. C. Certain Cough Core."
Bold by R. C. Hardwick.
Two enree for Toothache.
A dust of hicarlxmate of soda (bakinfr
Duda) not only will relieve a bunt, bil
it in said will soothe a toothache. Oil of
cloves will surely du thia-New York
Journal.
DRUNRENINIKalt ,or minas 111.111T
Cured at Home to Ten Days By
Adssisisterleg Dr. Halaes';61•1
den Tpecifie.
It can be given in a glass of beer, a
cup of coffee or tea, or In food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
perfectfy harmless, and will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given In thousands of cases, and in
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
owed. it never fails. The system
once Impregnated with the specific, it
becumes an utter impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. 48 page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden







Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD F.VERYWIt FRE.







ha am' II. train 44 ern.
In.ale sit) I I rs.1111Fr l•ter
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Cleanse and best,fle the Mk.
Promote a lo.sr.••1 month.
DI•vm Teta to Beaters Gray
Nair to It• Youthful Color.
Cana walp d,ormar• Asa fal,as.
laft and Huff
47‘ 0 u CONSUMPTIVE
r Parker's ingirt on o. 4 ewe. the tn.
ralt Lana Detin,ry, lad irweies. la tete at, na.




SOILING WATER OR MILK.
r
4.11.4.4.6..•• Irmillal DteingeA Meal
ENNYROY ‘. PILLS- Ortgloal Os y 43.1.
•••a. always r•Ilaba. artoraa. •••
Irrwlsol tar ChaohavId•  lla.4ish LK*
.....1 Mead la Mel sad geld areal..
boar roraled "rah law. rlatraa ....72:
aft Mars fere. seer".
me.....411•Wrirri. At Dryer. r awl 4..
la asap* far law. aratlrelal• aid
..rei Ter•thr-elal• Moo.laa" la Lanar. al 1=.11
chieberter
lel kg sli lessi &weft
Oty..111=a&rem
1
rot SA I.C-The only Ilouel at l.afayett; IK t.
16 room...woke home, ice hour., o... trains TRAiNa titiltrt.) a Kwr.
'anti's,. two never failing wed)+, cow house.
C4.1-11 Crib, ware I arra IlitlI sr. I., friieing a• '..nouisville. Ky., la. 6101111Mla. 1 son.
good es new, lot luChl.1 fig garden and clover
iot coutaiuing about 11-X acres. Ville pstrom- I ..-errations. No. I No.7
age. both regular rod trauelent, and good ,
lit ery Custom. eau be 1.•ne. Crie• WM, Lo
uisville 7 :SO ll M 7:40 p ea
Let m• easy. Ce
ntIlla . oo:31. a m 9.30 p a
44ray•on Siege-loan a re
CI111 PkOl'ERTY FOR SALK. Reek port .. I if :2.1 p In
Centrum City.. 12.4.1p m iltet a m
Norte.uville.. 2: s p m 12 'v.) a m
leaweon .... 5:47 1 mu I .3Pl a. tu
l'Iflucelcm  fl:ti I. RI 2:e i • ni
Paducah. ... bide u to 11:4C a in
Mix neon eott age and lot or. north .1.1e :nth pution. I e.44 p in
(Maple ML 4 11 6. A P. *** "• fltntup tu 6:7u • ai
Mix ;tam roll ig . OU aull.1 side tett] i M•ple - Peelticatt.rt
 e Ike 66 p in .,:31) • m
at two _An .bove, at a hergain. 





ACE NC Y. Route,




Two mmto-y fr.mr reel tette •. sere lot *MI th
sol. Pant 7. s eoutaito. a etcte In which
me•t. Ate Call tw kept at all at aeons Low
pm ler and rani ea.)
Two story frame eeeling end 2 acre lot,
seat 7th at. aplend id reside nee.
tirtelt dwelling, r •csill.u1e halls,
Sarre lOt, trees. shrubbery and out-buildings.
army. t new, tr•I rtilldeLto IQ city. *cunt
eareet.
ottaye and lot on north tilde lith M., Just
above Lath° ic let MIR RIX P.
TWO lots, each 60x1 ft , north aide h et.,
a ote Cattioni• chnreh.
led os aouth side st, opposite Catholic
chu eh.
Cottage and acre lot north aide 9th et, ad-
looting Mrs. t hantplain.
At re lot on fit h et adjoining tne above.
t' loge and 1,,t aititZ 6 ft on w st s.de let -
up's •venue.
Elegant twos story tram. reatdene., corner
14th ...id W • nut of refl.
Cottage en,1 tot. 75I1/5 ft weet side Llberty
st, on 25o,uu
Cottage and two Iota weal Ede Liberty st.
Brick residence and lot 824•113.2 ft. Corner
Campbell and lith eta.
Resideoee lot ht 1-2 lt2 ft, corner 12th and
Campbell sta.
Desirable dwelling and lot with trees
eir hogry and grasa-house, west side Brows.
between Ind &DU 41th Sta. at • bargain .
Dwelling and lot about /Wig*, south Mae
east 7th .t.
Lot ikix100, corner Belmont sad th sta.
Finest lot u i 71 I) streei
Business lot 19 S-Sxlls ft_ 710 at. next to
New Era oak..
Business ot Wittig ft. corner ta star •nd 7th
twar 0. V. frelghtdep...
Elegant residence Iota on South Virgials
st, 4titAeu tt. alley 11...oi reanienow property
in the el,. and et • tra.geln.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Hot ae with 5 rooms, scrus, just out
side, near Hopewell temeh my
Home and lot near city Ilmits, northwest
uf Hopewell C. meter,.
Deit rahle :wood-nee Iota on seat 7t0 et, just
out side city Hum..
Ime•Iretle Iola n est of North Main it, jos
Out side City limit&
46 acres desirable residence Into. one relle
south fro e ea), on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Ilk acre firm at Oak Grove station, en
P loceton branch L & • g
161 acre farm, well Improved, g snd laud,
plenty of t,mber and gond mill. 3 1-3 nide@
soutneast flout e. mbroke.
Good farm of INiseres on Greenville road,
5 tut es from city, will divide It if desired.
142 acre farm mile, east from Crofton
Good 11 most ue land
Farm of 221 sere., Improved, near
Newstead, at a bargain.
Fine Val sore stock farm. well improved.
6 rulle. from Supkirts•ille. abundance 01
timber d running water
Stock farm of 515 acres, 61-2 MASI from city.
Bile .m11. timber an I water •uti fatrly well los-
proveo. must It. MOW at ones
F•rm of acres, near Montgomery, tu
Trigg county, Ky . well no prot ed and with
an abundance of timber and water, good
oeighborhood and flue land. A be rgain.
We hay• One farms ranging from 710 to 13011,
acres sad In price from Ca no to ism on per






CO fil do 4ez
rwo Doors North of
Court House.
We have In Oii r hand- stumble t v, eidenr-
tritli and Vann Pr ipert) for 1111:e aid rest.
C•ii end see our 1
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-TIIE OLD RELIABLE-
Mutual Bendi Life Ins. Co.
Of Newark, New Jersey.
1 b17.1 DODD. - - - Para; liCt.T.
Tot•I Jaensry fat, 104, 55,000,011/3,011
Pa 1.1 Polley Pun:leis sluce or-
ganize% on,
eurptu•,
Losites paid to nicet y over 
1:031:00u0110.,710,00(0
brines Bid C
Charles J. Itailford, $5 000; Wm.
M. West. $3 000; John It. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontes-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on aesignable policies.
THE SCSI CONTRAC f EVER
OFFERED!
K. W. SMITH & CO., State





If he can't cure you,
write to. the specialist of all
chronic diseases,
Dr, F. h. Norris,
Cincinnati Ohio.
Thirty-five years of active anti suc-
cessful practice will enable me to ef-
fect cures by mail in most cases.
where your local doctors fail.
Describe your case minutely and
state age and occupation. All com-
munications private. Charges Six
dollars per month, medicines (sent
post prepaid) included.
For all Lung, Nervous and Catar-
rhal Troubles, Female and Private
Diseames Address. Residence. 1459




































TB= °alai 170n as prompt , cum
where all others faiL Coughs, Croup, Sere
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough end
Asthma. For Consumption It has no riven
has cured thousauds, and will Oren YOU if
taken in time. Sold by Druggists on • guar-
antee. For a Lame Back or Cheat, use
'MILOS'S BiLLADONNA PLASTER-2kt
$are ',el tatarr t This remedy Is





In km loan rt.,. by a
Raga ammay,under
guarality,lraraad
fres by Notion...1m will...ma
COOK REMEDY CO.. Chaps. a
-
. hem.... O. to a
Dyersburg-. m
Corlo..glon.... t a m











TRAINS OW Ns: r.A.IT.
Metapnia, Teton.. to t•oriavIlle. F y.
Stations. Ho. I No.
Mempe is ... :kr& III
lovington Indle a m
Dyersburg ly-ou n
Newlestra.„. 12:= p m
Klee. 1:17 p
Padtlegin June 1.3pp um
.... p



































At CaCIlla connection is made with 
lb,
Hodben•iiledk Ei'mateibiewn Branch So
iillsaladnioru and liodgenvio.
At Orayaon N2r1 tors rout) Gore Is mad
with Stade. for the Sprlage
Beaver Dam train minuet. frill. stage toi
Hartford, Morgantown. Rochester. Cmni wed
and L.ogansport. K
Central Lit) -connection for °venal."'
and Summitville.
Princetem-c,mneetIon for Floplita•vill.
He.d..e.aie Eva...vile and all poi n.s t tht•
Valley Hallway. 2.P14/'
kt Kuttawa connection ta mad. with wet.
for all pututs on tutuherland "-vow
Counection made direct tat Padertah for at
J.. all points beyond via St Louts
Chre Short Line.
Connentiou made et Irish Illinoko
Central tor all in, nta on that road and no
chicaro.Nt. Louis, Kew Orleans and all ;mist.
In Mouth.
Connection made at 5' vn ph la for Month •nr
seem ,.n.i ell hi nuottetropi et.ittoere
for further intorr.,si iou cab "ID ar sods..
Agent obio V.1114.‘ , •c at H. pit insvIll•
Ky.. or W. H PROTTY.
tien't Pumemer Art . M. V Cu.
Lnrisvilia,






Hopkins, we 01 -5, a tt,
Grace} 6•43 a ni
Lerulean ripriugs 7•5 a til
.1r Princeton  7:36 a m
Lr Princeton 7•4It a te
Paducab 9.35e ru
Memphis  4:11f. p no
Ly Princeton
Marton  7:12 p
sturgt•  p






Evansville  k p m
Ar Pi:met-ton rot p m . .101•%5 a rs
LT erinoeton  .5:15 p re „a 10 • m
eerulesn Springs 6 62 p m 7•5e a in
Grace  7:11 p se   a a
Hopi . 7:a5 p . ..8:1.5 a ni
Mall and Express from Hopliusnolle OA
6 m. rittot.olld to Memphis, leaking close
oouuectlun with the "creme and Mo
system Me all rotate :o Tessa and th
attain west
With the Ke„, em.evaior blirOort and Month
era Lotto's potato. Kansas City. Denv,r som
allpolat.• west,
(30110•CtIOD made at Evansville with the R
a T. is , L. E. & St. ., 1.. a 14 Ma. as
(Maio river alert mem
cOnaect Pm is matte itt Koi en frith Ohl
river steam..r. for North and South
Connection made at Henderson with the I.
-it. L. T . L. A N. R. Rs. aud Ohlo rive
tteeinerar
Drawing room chair and eleeptag ears sr
ruu from I: vanacIlle to Men refs on train
Nos. t•I and 7. and from Menai h s to Evart.
elite on trains Noe. and a.
11',#r further informatior call no or atldre•
&gent of 01.10 V•Iley Railway at Hoping.
rills. Ky.. or T. E L1iNt. H.




I - I -VIA THE- - I
C. 01 & S. W. R. R. Co
POKA
Worn Fair Mind T.citt





NOW ON MA LE.










win be on sale front •ii sinuous to station.
within to e or Lly miles mil, each _
Sunday u,d11 September Ditto It016.
if you have in loin.' atria tor health. ideas-
are or business, do nit run-Mow ticket unti
Ion have called on eir wrIttet] an scent of Ito
Newiairt Newsand Mlammampi Valley Ce.
L DAY. T. es LVNt









-No Change Of Cars To---
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAIN
a rr, lug Through Conch, to and Pullman
Sleeper.. Tn.% er.tig he Fthe t Fa Hotly.
Grazing' end Timber I Awl., eno reeehing the
Most Primperou. Tow toi and Cities In he
Great Southwest.
FARMING LA N 1 bdillog abundantly
a 1 the cereal., corn and eot on, and eas ec-
tally attained to the eu thatiou of small
frui and early vegetal) es.
GRAZING LANItS.-AtTlirting rotc•Ilent
pestarnga during alm el the e, tire year,
an cumparatively close to the great mar-
luta.
151 BER LAMA.- Covered wIth a'niost M-
ethane, ible forests of ye low Hoe, Cy-
- pre... arid the hard aim s common to Ar-
knower; find Easter .1
Cali he procur Al on remaimilile and advents-
germ% term.. AL lines e eineet witO •nd
have tickets on sale d. the
Cotton Belt Route.
Fred II. Joh a,
A gt.
Memphis Tenn.
W O. Adams, II. kutton,
Tray Pn.S. dr., 7 ra•. Yalla, A Fe
Nashville, Tenn. t looc"ga, Tenn.
2. A Ed•mtn, F. W. 1.titi..nUTI1e.
tien'l. Supt.. Gen•l. P. & I AO..








 LIAR' p n
For rates, reaps and all uect emery informa-
tion call on or sold t ens
It. T. G ATTII Y. WM,
D P. A .
No. 4.1 Kentucky National Bank Flutl.Pir.
I•1% eta, Ky.
LAMEST STOCK. PITISTIC SWIM
LADIPM ImoN T FAIL TO CALI, ON
MISS IDA ALLEN,
-THE MILLIPI
Ninth Street, next door to
John Moayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be
fore. It embraces everything nice in
I ladies', misses' rnil children's head -
wear. I have 'lad twelve years ex-
perience au a '.ximmer. and feel that
I am justiflel in believing I can
please the most faatidous. My
prices are ',he lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Pleame before making your 1.ur-
chases.
ALL TN NOVELTIES. LOWEST MEL
AialiOWLIN G SUCCESS
FA I ROAN KS
CLAIRETTE
SOAP
OWES In REPUTATION AND
SUCCESS TO ITS OWN
AERIT5.
IT Is PURE , UNADULTEIRATED,AND FOR
RAPID CLEANSING POWER HAS NO EQUAL.
IT 15 INVALUABLE IN 1‘\ITCHEN & LAUNDRY.





40 years expei ience enables u . to se y we lead
in this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
 MANUFACTURER OF 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate Ind Iron Roofing,







Manufacturer and Imo rter of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Monuments.
New Doub.e Store Rooms, Corner Seventh
and Virginia Sts., Opii:t. New Hotel.
-
Complete stock of Hardware. Bar Iron, Nails. Rope, Mixed Paiute,
Lead, Oils, Turpentine, Varnishes, Brushes. Glass, Fence Wire,
Plows and Repairs for all sizes of -Avery," "Oliver" and 'Nal-
can- Plows, Champion Mowers and Repairs for all Champion
Marhines. Guns, Pistols. Ammunition, High-grade Dynamite,
Caps. Blasting Powder and Fuse, Maater Fire and Burglar-
Proof Safes. John Young repairs Guns, Pistols, tricycles, Ilin-
r 1 brellas, Locks, &c.1






. U. P. WARE. OK I. A. eL•111K










Commencinz on Thursday, Dec. 21, '93. Continueing
until all of the tickets are taken up. The handsome Bisque
Doll in Mrs. Layne's show window. One guess with each
dollar's worth of Goods sold for Cash. Guess tbe number
the doll holds in her hand. FrOm 1 to 500. Now is the
time to secure bargains in Millinery.
ivinFicEiL AIDAck 1.411%."%rWIElle
Corner Nintb and Main Streets.












W. E ,•••It IA.. R. It 
°OPER.
RagsdaleloCooper & Co.,
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE,
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
Hopkinsville. - - - Kentucky.
Special attention to sam_pling and selling tobaceo. Liberal advancemen -
made on consignments. The fatinere of Christian county will find it to
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.




IIANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'r,.
tz.droad St., Between Tenth A Eleventh,
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned ta
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams and
eamstera, All tobacco Maimed unless otherwise instructed.
ii it, LITIELI„ Preekleet. k. It. IA/NG. Vies President W. T. TANDY, Cashier.
CIT.= 3EimmiNTIC.
cornier matersmtva mata 2,Crla
( 11'1 I II. 800.000-00. al IRPLUS 
$80,000.00
I DI !BED PROFITS $41.000.00.
This Broil Offer% Its Seriices T. The l'ublir as a Safe Depository
--1-7;e1
.e,
